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Board of Regents 
The Board of Regents is composed of The Honorable Ray J. Quinlivan, 
St. Cloud, First Vice President and Chairman; The Honorable George W. 
Lawson, St. Paul, Second Vice President; The Honorable James F. Bell, 
Minneapolis; The Honorable Daniel C. Gainey, Owatonna; The Honorable 
Richard L. Griggs, Duluth; The Honorable Marjorie J. Howard, Excelsior; 
The Honorable Lester A. Malkerson, Minneapolis; The Honorable Charles 
W. Mayo, Rochester; The Honorable Karl G. Neumeier, Stillwater; The 
Honorable E. E. Novak, New Prague; The Honorable A. J. Olson, Renville; 
and The Honorable Herman F. Skyberg, Fisher. 
General Administratioe Officers 
James Lewis Morrill, President, 202 Administration Building (6821-6822), 
1005 se 5th, Minneapolis, Gl 2740 
Malcolm M. Willey, Vice President, Academic Administration, 200 Admin-
istration Building (515-6709), 255 se Bedford, Minneapolis, At 8433 
William T. Middlebrook, Vice President, Business Administration, 326 Ad-
ministration Building (6205-6206), 2285 Folwell, St. Paul, Mi 8957 
Duluth Branch Administratioe Officers 
Raymond W. Darland, Provost, 106 Laboratory School (31), 2507 Branch, 
Ra 4-0656 
Thomas W. Chamberlin, Academic Dean, 106 Laboratory School (31), 628 
Woodland av, Ra 4-4549 
Earl H . Hobe, Business Manager, 118 Main (40), 1201 Woodland av, Ra 4-3346 
Chester W. Wood, Director, Student Personnel Services, 217 Main (50), 617 
Spear av, Ra 4-4120 
William R. McEwen, Chairman, Division of Science and Mathematics, 208 
Science (4), 2153 Sussex av, Ra 4-8993 
R. Dale Miller, Chairman, Division of Humanities, 105 Main (46), 2030 Lake-
view dr, Ra 4-1740 
Valworth R. Plumb, Chairman, Division of Education and Psychology, 105 
Laboratory School (32), 5107 London rd, Ja 5-3946 
Richard 0. Sielaff, Chairman, Division of Social Studies, 304 Main (55), 
2115 Sussex av, Ra 8-1762 
Lewis J. Rickert, Director of Athletics, 136 Physical Education (82), 1829 
e 4th st, Ra 4-2168 
Louis J. LaBarre, Lt. Col. USAF, Professor, Air Science, ROTC Building 
(29), 2605 e 7th st, Ra 4-5285 
Clarence N. Anderson, University Relations Representative, 108 Main (59), 
8 Lakeside Court, Ja 5-1470 
Joseph Richardson, Librarian, Duluth Branch Library, 200 Main (58), 2023 
e 6th st, Ra 4-6265 
Warren J. Brooker, M.D., Clinic Physician, 100 Washburn (61), 2416 Roslyn 
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Randolph 4-8801 
.... Main 8158 
....... ... Nestor 4616 
The Faculty, Administrative Officers, 
and Employees 
Telephone extension numbers for staff members on the Duluth Campus 
are in parentheses !allowing the office address. 
Adams, Joseph H, Building Caretaker, Sci Boiler Rm (1). 1910 e 4th, Ra 4-1995 
Alexander, Mrs Belva M, Telephone Operator, 204 Main. 114 Greenwood Lane, Ra 4-0858 
Alm, Mrs Genevieve C, Clerk, Library Main (58). 815 e 8th, Ra 4-3591 
Alspach, Addison M, Prof and Head Music, 22 Olcott (21). 122 n 21st av e, Ra 4-9128 
Alvar, Arthur G, Utility Man and Watchman, 112 Main (42). Rt 3, Box 525, Ra 8-2591 
.').nderson, Carl I, Utility Man, Olcott Hall. 2316\/2 e 1st, Ra 4-7925 
Anderson, Clarence N, University Relations Representative and Inst Journalism, 108 Main 
(59). 8 Lakeside ct, Ja 5-1470 
.11,nderson, Elaine M, Secretary, 105 Main (46). 1708 e 1st, Ra 4-0095 
Anderson, Emil R, Building Caretaker, 112 Main (42). Rt 4, Box 257, Ra 8-2540 
.Anderson, Ernest L, Operating Engineer, 112 Main (42). 5919 Tacony, Ma 8-1876 
Anderson, Mrs Harriet L, Clerk-stenographer, Bookstore Washburn (60). 1921 e 3rd, 
Ra 4-6312 
Anderson, Helmer, Sr Mechanic, 112 Main (42). 5101 Dodge, Ja 5-3512 
Anderson, Mrs Janice I, Sr Clerk-typist, 118 Main (41). 2328 Roslyn 
Anderson, John W, Operating Engineer, 112 Main (42). 606 n 5th av w, Ra 2-2095 
Anderson, Marilyn B, Sr Clerk-typist, 215 Main <50). 47 e Faribault, Ra 4-6960 
Anderson, Oliver M, Manager Bookstore, Washburn (60). Rt 3, Box 466, Ra 8-2249 
Apostolakos, Peter C, Lecturer Psychology, 312 Main (57). 6004 London rd, Ja 5-3593 
Archerd, Havard W, Admissions and Records Supervisor, 213 Main (50). 5703 Wyoming, 
Ja 5-1000 
Axtell, Mrs Muriel D, Secretary, 106 Laboratory School (30). 406 n 43rd av w, Ma 4-9632 
Barber, Mrs Gladys S, Sr Librarian, Library Main (58). 4120 e Superior, Ja 5-2945 
Bar lass, Mrs Betty L, Secretary, 105 Laboratory School (32). 636 e 3rd, Apt C, Ra 2-8959 
Beckwith, Archie C, Chief Operating Engineer, 112 Main (42). 405 w St Marie, Ra 4-1426 
Belthuis, Lyda C, Assoc Prof Geography, 210 Washburn (66). 2431 e 5th, Ra 4-3765 
Beverley, Robert E, Asst Prof Music, 25 Olcott (21). 517 Minneapolis av, Ra 4-8665 
Bevis, Mrs Maxine, Clerk-typist, 215 Main (50). 2045 Dunedin, Ra 4-7878 
Bikson, Mrs Edith K, Clerk-typist, 105 Laboratory School (33). 645 Woodland av, Ra 4-8571 
Bonte, Mrs Eleanor P, Asst Prof Psychology, 312 Main (57). 2706 e Superior, Ra 4-3994 
Bouldin, Mary L, Asst Prof Home Economics, 315 Main (56). 1905 e 3rd, Ra 4-2825 
Bridges, Robert W , Principal Engineer, 112 Main (48). 118 n 20th av e, Ra 4-0631 
Brokaw, Jerry B, M / Sgt and Inst Air Science, ROTC (29). 424 e 9th, Ra 2-7379 
Brooker, Dr Warren J, Clinic Physician, Health Service, 103 Washburn (61) . 2416 Roslyn 
av, Ra 4-5307 
Bruce, Jeanette, Inst Laboratory School, 101 Laboratory School (32). Lincoln Hotel, 
Ra 2-1491 
Bryant, Merle L, Inst Laboratory School, 100 Laboratory School (32). 4231 Luverne, 
Ja 5-2465 
Callahan, Maurice, Asst Prof Music, 24 Olcott (23). 5 e Winona, Ra 4-3640 
Carlsen, Mrs Clara C, Custodial Worker, Phy Ed (87). 1906 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-8452 
Carlson, John B, Inst Biology, 227 Science (6-ll. 401 w Winona, Ra 4-9330 
Carp, Mrs Shirley, Sr Clerk-typist, 118 Main (41). 1820 London rd, Ra 4-5161 
Cavanaugh, Leonard L, Laborer, 112 Main (42). 1428 w 1st 
Chamberlin, Thomas W, Academic Dean and Prof, 106 Laboratory School (31). 628 Wood-
land av, Ra 4-4549 
Chapman, Mrs Ruth A, Laboratory Technologist, Health Service, 104 Washburn (61) . 1716 
Vermilion rd, Ra 4-1981 
Chiang, Huai C, Asst Prof Biology, 224 Science (7-1). 18 Oxford, Ra 4-6739 
Christy, Ray H , Capt and Asst Prof Air Science, ROTC (29). 232 w Kent rd, Ra 4-1196 
Clure, Arthur M, Lecturer Business and Economics, 700 Torrey Bldg (55). 3522 e 3rd, 
Ra 4-2884 
Cooke, Norman H Jr, Lecturer History, 200 Washburn (64). 2420 e 5th, Ra 4-1943 
Courtney, Edward D, Lecturer Business and Economics (55) . 2639 Lake av s, Ra 7-4896 
Cowles, Edward J, Asst Prof Chemistry, 318 Science (14-2). 4219 Robinson, Ja 5-1290 
Culkin, Mabel L, Asst Prof English, 214 Washburn (69). 1321 e 1st, Ra 4-6695 
Damgaard, Mrs Thelma J, Asst Prof Laboratory School, 205 Laboratory School (36). 1732 
c 4th, Ra 4-5183 
Darland, Raymond W, Provost and Prof, 106 Laboratory School 131). 2507 Branch, 
Ra 4-0656 
Davidson, Emmett, Assoc Prof Political Science, 208 Washburn (67). 2320 Harvard av, 
Ra 4-2475 
Dawson, Ralph E, Building Caretaker, 112 Main (42). 231 w 3rd, Ra 2-3168 
Dettmann, John A, Asst Prof Business and Economics, 201 Washburn (63). 813 e 8th, 
Ra 4-9186 
Dorich. Margaret, Clerk-typist, Main Library (58). 2020 e 2nd 
Dow, Ula N, Sr Clerk, Bookstore, Washburn (60). 107 Norton, Ra 4-2034 
Downs, Allen L, Asst Prof Music, 31 Olcott (24). 2029 e 3rd, Ra 4-8210 
Duncan, Joseph E, Inst English, 306 Washburn (73). 2420 e 5th, Ra 4-6807 
Duval, Anna M, Asst Prof Chemistry, 310 Science (lOl. 1122 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-0832 
Dzuck, Arnold 0, Building Caretaker, Phy Ed Bldg (81). 30 Washington av, Ra 4-7409 
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Edson, C Lindsley, Asst Prof Music, 11 Olcott (21). 2121 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-7511 
Ehlers, Henry J, Assoc Prof Philosophy, 306 Washburn (73). 904 Woodland av, Ra 4-8925 
Ellis, Reuben E, Truck Driver, 112 Main (42). Rt 132, Box 337-A, Ra 8-2388 
Elwell, Mary I, Asst Prof Mathematics, 310 Science Building (10). 1321 e 1st, Ra 4-3617 
Ely, Mrs Emily S, Sr Clerk-typist, Business Office, 118 Main (41). 5002 London rd 
Enockson, Mrs Jane, Head Dormitory Counselor, Torrance Hall (Ra 4-9902). 510 e 3rd, 
Ra 2-7301 
Fairchild, Mrs Ethel A, Clerk-typist, 213 Main (50). 306 Worth, Ra 4-0321 
Falk, Robert J, Sr Student Personnel Worker and Inst, 215 Main \50). 248 w Faribault, 
Ra 4-6483 
Ford, John T, Utility Man, Science Bldg (1). 28 Vassar, Ra 4-6631 
Friest. Philip L, Lecturer Business and Economics, 201 Washburn (63). 1631 e 5th, 
Ra 4-0055 
Frogner, Ellen A, Assoc Prof English, 211 Washburn (71). 25 e Mankato, Ra 4-5329 
Fumagalli, Orazio, Asst Prof Art, Tweed Hall (26) and Tweed Gallery (25) . 213 n 2nd 
av e, Ra 7-4278 
Gerlach, Joseph S, Coach-Inst Men's Physical Education, 182 Physical Education Building 
182). 1219 c 5th, Ra 4-8981 
Ginter, Joseph R, M / Sgt and Inst Air Science, ROTC (29). 1030 e 2nd, Ra 4-3637 
Glad, Mrs Marcella S, Food Service Worker, Cafeteria, Torrance (78-1). 629 n 2nd av w, 
Ra 2-8569 
Glick, F James, Asst Prof Chemistry, 321 Science (15-1). 2314 e 5th, Ra 4-6621 
Glick, Wendell P, Asst Prof English, 305 Washburn (68). 504 e 14th, Ra 7-2057 
Gormley, John L, Utility Man, 112 Main (42). 6008 London rd, Ja 5-2940 
Graybeal, Elizabeth, Prof and Head Women's Physical Education, 112 Physical Education 
Building (86) . 1910 e 4th, Ra 4-8239 
Grovom, Evelyn L, Inst Business and Economics, 211 Washburn (71). 2603 e 6th, Ra 4-6030 
Hafstrom, John E, Inst Mathematics, 315 Science (13). 2015 e 9th, Ra 4-3958 
Haley, Mrs Elizabeth M, Recreation Worker, 109 Washburn (76). 2711 e 5th, Ra 4-2518 
Hammerberg, Wanda, Custodial Worker, 112 Washburn (42). 730 e 4th, Ra 2-5715 
Hansen, Frank W , Lecturer Psychology, 312 Main (57). 2101 e 1st, Ra 4-2766 
Hansen, Lois H, Principal Secretary, 106 Laboratory School (31). 4311 w 5th, Ma 4-3250 
Hanson, Howard G, Asst Prof and Head Physics, 117 Science (2). 4 Lakeside ct, Ja 5-1570 
Hanson, Mrs Sarah T, Clerk-typist, 108 Main (59). 2420 e 5th, Ra 4-6807 
Harrison, Harriet J, Student Counselor and Asst Prof, 215 Main (50). 2331 e 5th, Ra 4-0684 
Hayes, Harold L, Asst Prof Speech, 106 Main (47). 356 Leicester av, Ra 4-2257 
Heino, Helen E, Inst B iology, 218 Science (5-1). 21 13th, Cloquet, 4-7329 
Heller, Robert L, Assoc Prof Geology, 118 Science (3). 320 Morley pkwy, Ra 4-3558 
Hellstrom, Mrs Jennie, Cook Cafeteria, Torrance (78-1). 334 Farrell rd, Ra 7-5332 
Hess, Albert G, Asst Prof Music, 33 Olcott (21). 2007 e 1st, Ra 4-3864 
Hicks, Mason A, Asst Prof and Head Speech, 213 Washburn (70). 317 Kenilworth av, 
Ra 4-3946 
Robe, Earl H, Business Manager, 118 Main (40). 1201 Woodland av, Ra 4-3346 
Hofslund, Pershing B, Asst Prof Zoology, 229 Science (6-2). 36 w Mankato, Ra 4-7789 
Hoilund, Audrey E, Sr Cashier, 118 Main (41). 21 w Oxford, Ra 4-7983 
Holland, Jack C, Inst Chemistry, 321 Science (15-1). 814 e 7th, Ra 4-3812 
Hultstrom, Carl L, Sr General Mechanic, 112 Main (42) . 4721 Glenwood, Ja 5-1539 
Jackson, Donald H, Asst Prof Mathematics and Engineering, 326 Science (16). 5301 Tioga, 
Ja 5-3180 
Jahr, Mrs Glenora A, Food Service Worker, Cafeteria, Torrance (78-1). 27 w 5th, Ra 2-8614 
Jensen, Barbara J, Secretary, 300 Main (55). 2519 Jefferson, Ra 4-6023 
Jensen, Mrs Phyllis, Clerk-typist, 208 Science (4) . Rt 5, Box 123, Ma 4-7966 
.Johnson, Albert E, Painter, 112 Main (42). 2119 w 3rd, Ra 2-1239 
Johnson, Mrs Genevieve L , Secretary, 208 Science (4). 612 n 20th av e, Ra 4-7130 
Johnson, Edmund, Laborer, 112 Main (42). Rt 2, Box 145, Ra 2-5708 
Johnson, Harry C, Prof and Head Elementary Education, 105 Laboratory School (32). 2825 
Branch, Ra 4-9212 
Johnson, Joann M, Inst Women's Physical Education, 113 Physical Education (86). 3015 
Piedmont av, Ra 2-7111 
,Johnson, John A, Utility Man, 112 Main (42) . Rt 132, Box 331-A, Willard rd, Ra 8-1493 
Johnson, Mrs Mona E, Sr Clerk-typist, 213 Main (50). Rt 1, Box 261, Ra 2-9716 
Johnson, Mrs Mrytle H, Tchg Asst Music, 14 Olcott (21). 2714 e 2nd, Ra 4-2972 
Jones, Rodney C, T / Sgt and Inst Air Science, ROTC (29). Rt 1, Box 135, Ra 7-6784 
Jossund, Mrs Olava A, Cook, Cafeteria, Torrance 178). 1045 Basswood av, Ra 2-7167 
Juntunen, Mrs Ann B, Clerk-typist, 315, 312, 311 Main (56, 57, 44). Rt 1, Box 513, Cloquet, 
4-8173 
Jurkovich, John J, Inst Laboratory School, 214 Laboratory School (32). Alexandria Hotel, 
Ra 2-2881 
Keith, Mark M, Assoc Prof Biology, 232 Science (8). 5 St Paul av, Ra 4-4671 
Kelso, Suzanne M, Clerk-stenographer, 108 Main 159) . 2121 e 3rd, Ra 4-6818 
King, Mrs Nettie D, Clerk-typist, 112 Main (48). 311 n 11th av e, Ra 4-5611 
Koivisto, Henry W, Building Caretaker, 112 Main (42). 22 e 1st, Ra 7-9950 
Kovach, Frank J, Asst Prof and Head Industrial Education, 11 Main (44). 1104 Minne-
apolis av, Ra 4-2994 
Kraker, Mrs Eleanor E, Inst Home Economics, 315 Main (56). 2605 e 7th, Ra 8-1585 
Kroeger, Virgil J, Inst Sociology, 212 Washburn (65) . 5320 e Superior 
Krogstad, Blanchard 0, Asst Prof Biology, 222 Science 18-21. 5705 Juniata, Ja 5-4205 
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LaBarre, Louis J, Lt Col and Prof Air Science, ROTC (29). 2605 e 7th, apt 1, Ra 4-5285 
Lakela, Olga, Prof Biology, Curator Herbarium, 216 Science (5-2). 2605 e 7th, Ra 4-8792 
Larson, Beulah M, Principal Librarian, Library Main (58). 2431 e 5th, Ra 4-3765 
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Lepak, Mrs Frances B, Food Service Worker, Cafeteria, Torrance (78-1). 4413 Oneida, 
Ra 7-5851 
Lepp, Henry, Asst Prof Geology, 220 Science (5-3). 925 e 7th, Ra 4-0285 
Lindberg, Mrs Esther H, Food Service Worker, Cafeteria, Torrance (78-1). 2915 w 3rd, 
Ma 4-5334 
Lindblom, Mrs Violet M, Clerk, Cafeteria, Torrance (78-1). 1712 w 3rd, Ra 2-1960 
Lindquist, Clarence B, Prof and Head Mathematics and Engineering, 313 Science (12). 
2417 Ogden av, Superior, Wis, Ex 2-3406 
Lindquist, Maude L, Prof and Head History, 202 Washburn (77). 2007 e 4th, Ra 4-4803 
Lindstrom, Doris M, Sr Clerk-typist, 211 Main (50). 2624 e 1st, Ra 4-2381 
Livingston, Ellis N, Asst Prof History, 200 Washburn (64). 545 Park, Ra 4-0538 
Lowney, Joseph E, Operating Engineer, 112 Main (42). 119 w 5th, Ra 2-2906 
Loy, Hubert M, Asst Prof Education, 203 Laboratory School (39). 5901 London rd, Ja 5-3233 
Lyons, Mrs Ruth, Clerk-stenographer, 118 Main (40). 1827 Jefferson, Ra 4-7204 
Maher, Grace A, Clerk, Library Main (58). 1113 e 7th, Ra 4-4166 
Majer le, Mrs Alberta W, Sr Clerk-typist, 118 Main (41). 215 n 7th av e, Ra 7-1496 
Malik, Jim G, Inst Chemistry, 322 Science ( 15-2). 1501 e 4th, Ra 4-7138 
Mancina, William P, Inst Mathematics, 317 Science (14-1). 2103 Jefferson, apt 1, Ra 4-4384 
Marshall, James L, Painter, 112 Main (42). 7710 Grand av, Ma 4-3983 
Martin, Robert J, General Mechanic, 112 Main (42). 923 n 12th av e, Ra 4-9479 
Matteson, James E, Commercial Artist, 1 Main (80). 2311 112 e 3rd, Ra 4-5738 
Mattill, Barbara A, Junior Librarian, 2 Laboratory School (35). 1815 Wallace av, Ra 4-3712 
Maupins, William F, Principal Laboratory Attendant, 306 Science (9). 625 9th av e, 
Ra 4-0194 
McCulloch, Emmett H, Utility Man, Science (1). Rt 4, Box 600, Ra 8-2473 
McEwen, William R, Prof and Chairman Science and Mathematics, 208 Science (4). 2153 
Sussex av, Ra 4-8993 
Mehling, Mrs M Elinor, Sr Clerk-typist, Tweed Gallery and 26 Tweed Hall (25-26). 1731 
e Superior, apt 301, Ra 4-6713 
Meyers, Cecil H, Assoc Prof Business and Economics, 203 Washburn (62). 1738 Dunedin 
av, Ra 4-5588 
Mi1ler, Mrs Lois Brandt, Inst Laboratory School, 209 Laboratory School (32). 1632 e 
Superior, Ra 4-6436 
Miller, R Dale, Prof and Chairman Humanities Division, 105 Main (46). 2030 Lakeview dr, 
Ra 4-1740 
Mohr, Richard H, Lecturer Psychology, 312 Main (57). 1215 Woodland av, Ra 4-6755 
Moore, Francis B, Lecturer Chemistry, 318 Science (14-2). 1316 n 19th av e, Ra 4-4022 
Moultrie, Mrs Thelma Jean, Clerk-typist, 1 Main (80). 2107 e 5th, Ra 4-6457 
Muehring, Mrs Hertha C, Clerk-typist, 101 Washburn (61). 121 w St Marie, Ra 4-4837 
New, William N, Captain and Asst Prof Air Science, ROTC (29). 5014 London rd, Ja 5-2600 
Nielsen, Kenneth A, Major and Asst Prof Air Science, ROTC (29). 4431 Dodge, Ja 5-3872 
Nurminen, Eino A, Utility Man, Physical Education Building (81). Rt 132, Box 316, 
Ra 8-1247 
Nylander, Ivan, Asst Prof Languages, 209 Washburn (72). 1906 Kent rd, Ra 4-7105 
Odlaug, Theron 0, Prof and Head Biology, 223 Science (7-3). 403 e Oxford, Ra 4-7707 
Olson, Donald E, Inst Physics, 117 Science (2). 236 w Winona 
Olson, Harold G, Building Caretaker, 112 Main (42). Rt 4, Box 643-A, Ra 8-1264 
Olson, Norman H, Inst Men's Physical Education, 182 Physical Education (82). 719 Lincoln, 
Superior, Wis, Ex 4-4520 
Olson, Mrs Sophie M, Sr Food Service Worker, Cafeteria, Torrance (78-1). 2815 Jefferson, 
Ra 4-7621 
Ostrowski, Zygmunt J, Utility Man, Physical Education Building (81). 1515 Anderson rd, 
Ra 7-3684 
Palmer, Ruth, Prof and Head Home Economics, 315 Main (56). 925 e 9th, Ra 4-7242 
Panschow, Herman F, Utility Man, 112 Main (42). 602 n 5th av w, Ra 2-6431 
Passer, Moses, Assoc Prof Chemistry, 311 Science (11). 1021 e 2nd, Ra 4-5255 
Pearson, A Neil, Lecturer Sociology, 212 Washburn (65). 2406 e 8th, Ra 4-1503 
Pederson, Marilyn L, Clerk-stenographer, 211 Main (50). 155 w Redwing, Ra 4-8669 
Peterson, Mrs Beatrice, Clerk-typist, Bookstore Washburn (60). 227 Lewis, Ra 4-7737 
Peterson, George D, Inst Laboratory School, 201 Laboratory School (32). 705 e 4th, Supe-
rior, Wis, Ex 2-2124 
Peterson, Harold T, Building Caretaker, 112 Main (42). 2105 w 6th, Ra 7-3415 
Peterson, Lloyd W, Asst Prof Men's Physical Education, 184 Physical Education (82). 
2015 Waverly av, Ra 4-5815 
Pierce, Robert F, Asst Prof Speech, 5B Main (37). 5406 Juniata, Ja 5-4327 
Plumb, Valworth R, Prof and Chairman Education and Psychology Division, 105 Labora-
tory School (32). 5107 London rd, Ja 5-3946 
Ranta, Mrs Norma C, Clerk-typist, 22 Olcott (21) . 903 n 40th av e, Ja 5-2010 
Richards, Ruth H, Asst Prof Women's Physical Education, 113 Physical Education (86). 
1708 e !st, Ra 4-9452 
-, Richardson, Joseph, Librarian, Library Main (58). 2023 e 6th, Ra 4-6265 
Rickert, Lewis J, Asst Prof and Head Men's Physical Education, Athletic Director, 136 
) ..; Physical Education (82). 1829 e 4th, Ra 4-2168 
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Ronnback, Mrs Lemp! A, Custodial Worker, Dormitory, Torrance (78-2). 317 n 14th ave 
Rosenthal, William A, Assoc Prof and Head English, 102 Main (45). 2515 e 6th, Ra 4-5595 
Roulston, Reyburn R, Lecturer Business and Economics, 203 Washburn (62). 201 w Fari-
bault, Ra 4-0467 
Salmonson, Sven A, General Mechanic, 112 Main (42). 2007 e 4th, Ra 4-4803 
Salz, Lily, Asst Prof Languages, 209 Washburn (72). 1703 e 3rd, Ra 4-0468 
Schauland, Mabel D, Inst Laboratory School, 217 Laboratory School (32) . 717 e 9th, 
Ra 4-1209 
Schroeder, Mrs Miriam, Principal Food Service Supervisor, Cafeteria, Torrance (78-1). 
2605 e 7th, apt 8, Ra 4-4786 
Schumacher, Hilda, Nursing Supervisor, 101 W a shburn (61). 2407 e 3rd, Ra 4-2191 
Seagren, Elizabeth S, Inst Women's Physical Education, 210 Main (91). 2432 e 5th, Ra 8-2042 
Sears, Charles M, Asst Military Property Custodian, ROTC (29). 4812 Jay, Ja 5-4361 
Sepolski, Mrs Frances, Custodial Worker, 112 Main (25) . 2866 Wicklow, Ma 4-0362 
Sieger, Raymond, Utility Man, 112 Main (42). 1616 V2 e 6th, Ra 4-6478 
Sielaff, Richard 0, Prof and Chairman Social Studies Division, 304 Main (55). 2115 Sussex 
av, Ra 8-1762 
Smilanich, George, Building Caretaker, 112 Main (42). 1101 103rd av w, Ma 6-2849 
Smith, Arthur E, Assoc Prof and Head Art, 26 Tweed (26) . 2110 Lakeview dr, Ra 4-9386 
Smith, James E, Asst Prof Music, 23 Olcott (21). 1405 London rd, Ra 4-0979 
Snell, Mrs Katherine K, Inst Home Economics, Home Management House, 2627 e 7th, 
Ra 4-3581 
Soland, Mrs Nancy V, Jr Librarian, Library Main (58). 133 w Mankato, Ra 4-1015 
Staple, Flora M, Asst Prof Education, 205 Laboratory School (36). 1732 e 4th, Ra 4-3330 
Stromgren, Royal A, Operating Engineer, Science Boiler Rm (1) . 4024 Allendale, Ra 4-5789 
Stueland, Harold A, Asst Prof Art, 27 Tweed (28). 1810 e 4th, Ra 4-1555 
Sturgeon, Thomas G, Asst Prof English, 305 Washburn (68). 6031 London rd, Ja 5-2832 
Sullivan, Mrs Lillian G, Cashier, Cafeteria, Torrance (78-1). 432 e 2nd, Ra 7-4656 
Sumner, Mrs Mabel L, Food Service Worker, Cafeteria, Science Building (1) . 618 e 7th, 
Ra 7-3061 
Swartley, Mrs Edith G, Tchg Asst Music, 23 Olcott (21). 1837 Woodland av, Ra 4-4966 
Swenson, Mrs Joyce A, Clerk-typist, 105 Main (46). 1829 e 5th, Ra 4-6397 
Sword, Jeane-Marie, Inst Laboratory School, 5 Labora tory School (32) . 802 n 21st, Supe-
rior, Wis, Ex 4-9113 
Tamminen, Armas, Sr Student Personnel Worker and Inst, 211 Main (50). 2615 e 7th, 
Ra 4-9264 
Taran, Mrs Lee, Clerk-stenographer, 120 and 190 Physical Education (82, 86) . 1311 n 20th 
av e, Ra 4-7647 
Tezla, Albert, Asst Prof English, 104 Main (74) . 5255 Dodge, Ja 5-3429 
Tiensuu, Victor H, Inst Chemistry, 322 Science (15-2). YMCA, 3rd av w and 2nd 
Thomas, Carol Ann, Secretary, 217 Main (50). 4822 w 5th, Ma 4-4261 
Truscott, Mrs Pearl, Food Service Worker, Cafeteria, Torrance (78-1). 444 w Winona, 
Ra 4-1352 
Urquhart, Helen, Asst Prof Laboratory School, 114 Laboratory School (32) . 1732 e 4th, 
Ra 4-4214 
v a n Appledorn, E Ruth, Asst Prof Music, 12 Olcott (22) . 401B e 2nd, Ra 7-1375 
v a n Evera, William P, Lecturer. Business and Economics (55 ) . 1907 Waverly av, Ra 4-0133 
van Steinburg, Mrs Ann, Inst Women's Physical Educa tion, 115 Physica l Education (86) . 
4332 Tioga, Ja 5-2575 
von Gla hn, Gerhard E , Prof and Head Politica l Science, 208 Washburn (67). 2105 Ver-
milion rd, Ra 4-1939 
Walton, Thomas W, Inst Industria l Educa tion, 11 Ma in (44). 1717 e 5th, R a 4-1495 
W a tson, Mrs Frances M , Clerk-stenographer, 213 M ain (50) . 2115 Lakev ie w d r , Ra 4-1673 
Weinberg, Elliot H, Asst Prof Phy sics, 115 Science (2). 30 e Buffalo, R a 4-5705 
Wells, Ward M , Asst Prof Men's Physical Educa tion, 180 Phy sical Educa tion (82 ). 110 e 
Chisholm, R a 4-0492 
Wenzel, Edwin B, Sr S.tudent..Pet'S<>nnel..W.ork.er. and Ass t Prof, 211 M ain (50 ) . 3607 e 3rd, 
Ra 4-6544 
Westland, Einer M, Building Caretaker, 112 M a in (42) . 716 n Central av 
Wheat, Leonard B, Assoc Prof and Head Seconda ry Educa tion, 207 Labora tory School 
(38). 1914 e 2nd, Ra 8-1710 
Wikblad, Mrs Ida, Food Service Worker, Cafeteri a , Torrance (78-1 ) . 616 e 11th, R a 2-0982 
Wilson, Carole J, Clerk-typist, Library Main (58) . 2825 w 1st, Ma 4-1350 
Wilson, Dawn, Accountant, 118 Main (40). 1921 e 3rd, Ra 4-7866 
Witzig, Frederick T, Lecturer Geography , 210 W a shburn (66) . 419 Minneapolis av, 
R a 4-6308 
Wolean, Mrs Donna M , Inst Laboratory School, 117 L aboratory School (32). Rt 2, Box 481, 
Cloquet, Ra 9-8967 
Wolf, Leonard , Lecturer English, 214 W a shburn (69 ). 1928 e 5th 
Wolff, Julius F Jr, Asst Prof Politica l Science, 208 Washburn (67 ) . 1515 Vermilion rd, 
Ra 4-3140 
Wood, Chester W, Director, Office of Student Personnel Services and Assoc Prof, 217 Main 
(50). 617 Spear av, Ra 4-4120 
Wood, Robert E , Lecturer Art, 21 Tweed (26 ) . 214 w 3rd, Ra 2-7084 
Ziegler, Mrs Martha E, Sr Attendant, 35 Phy sica l Education (87) . Rt 132, Box 144, Ra 8-1084 
Students 
Note-Numbers in parentheses are post-office box numbers at the 
University of Minnesota, Duluth Branch. 
A 
Abramson, Arlene E, So (1506i 6002 Worden, Ma 4-4636 
Adamsons, Mara, Fr (561) 2127 112 w 4th, Ra 7-1808 
Alatalo, Laina V, AS ( 1405) 29 13th, Cloquet, 4-6635 
Alexander, Frank G, Jr (1015) 1925 e 3rd, Ra 4-5633 (Eveleth) 
Alexander, Robert D, Jr (387) 2317 w 5th, Ra 2-7149 
Alexandersen, Curtis A, So (1221) 917 n 10th av e, Ra 4-6884 (Two Harbors) 
Alis, James G, Jr (1225) 2621 London rd, Apt 4 (Aitkin) 
Alspach, C Jane, Fr (1021) 122 n 21st ave, Ra 4-9128 
Alspach, Edward P, Jr (257) 122 n 21st av e, Ra 4-9128 
Alspach, M Elizabeth, Fr (909) 122 n 21st av e, Ra 4-9128 
Ames, Elizabeth K, So (536) 1115 e 2nd, Ra 4-4763 
Amesbury, John W, Fr (1459) 1904 7th av, Two Harbors 
Amlotte, Barbara R, Jr (31) 28 s 21st av e, Ra 4-3810 (Cloquet) 
Amyotte, Barbara M, So ( 1081) 2612 w 5th, Ra 2-6915 
Andersen, Barbara L, Fr (919) 105 2nd, Proctor, Ma 4-3783 
Andersen, William R, Sr (52) 421 n 23rd av e, Ra 4-0461 (Grand Marais) 
Anderson, Albert J, So (1923) 4027 w 5th, Ma 4-1962 
Anderson, Carl W, Fr (1057) 4026 e Superior, Ja 5-2693 
Anderson, Christian D, So (1271) 124 n 23rd av e, Ra 4-3741 
Anderson, Dolores M, Jr (41) 2628 Branch, Ra 4-1224 (Cloquet) 
Anderson, Edell A, Fr (449) St Luke's Hosp, Ra 7-6636 
Anderson, Emmett D, Sr (401) 1824 e 5th, Ra 4-2408 (Ogema, Wis) 
Anderson, Florence K, AS (1621) 1728V2 w 1st, Apt 10 
Anderson, George L, Fr (530) 410 n 54th av w, Ma 4-5523 
Anderson, Gerald F, Jr (131) 1521 Hutchinson rd, Ra 7-5474 
Anderson, Gerald L, Jr (129) 111 s 65th av w, Ma 4-9396 
Anderson, Gladys L, Sr (1387) 2011 e 8th, Ra 4-6007 
Anderson, Hartley E, Fr (531) 1841 e 9th, Ra 4-850 (Cook) 
Anderson, Jack V, So (1136) 1822 e 8th, Ra 8-2078 
Anderson, James F, Jr (23) 219 lOlst av w, Ma 6-1919 
Anderson, Janice H, Fr (450) Emilie Paine Hall, St Luke's Hosp, Ra 7-6636 
Anderson, Janice L, Fr (559) Rt 3, Box 659-S, Ja 5-1702 
Anderson, Jean W, So (134g) 911 n 24th av w 
Anderson, Joan M, So (1132) 3112 Restormel, Ma 4-9302 
Anderson, John W, Jr (229) 2431 w 8th, Ra 2-6457 
Anderson, June B, So (812) 1225 e 5th, Ra 4-4813 
Anderson, Keith F, Fr (529) 1830 Kent rd, Ra 4-1725 
Anderson, LeRoi C, Fr (825) 215 w Mankato, Ra 4-4960 
Anderson, Louise A M, Jr (393) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 
Anderson, Lyle J, So (1029) 4026 e Superior, Ja 5-2693 
Anderson, Mary A, Fr (451) St Luke's Hosp, Ra 7-6636 
Anderson, Mary Lou, Fr (452) St Luke's Hosp, Ra 7-6636 
Anderson, Nancy S, Fr (1011) 306 e 7th, Ra 2-5696 
Anderson, Richard E, Fr (541) 5231 Tioga, Ja 5-1052 
Anderson, Richard L, Sr (1636) Rt 3, Box B-517, Ra 8-2522 
Anderson, Richard T, Fr (916) 301 e 4th 
Anderson, Rodney H, Sr (1632) 4011 w 8th, Ma 4-0213 
Anderson, Robert E, Jr (428) 1621 e 3rd, Ra 4-1314 (Grand Rapids) 
Anderson, Roger A, So (1131) 123 n 22nd av w, Ra 2-5139 
Anderson, Roger C, Fr (538) 428 n 21st av e, Ra 8-2028 (Tower) 
Anderson, Ronald E, So (1350) 1921 e 3rd, Ra 4-6312 
Anderson, Roy M, Jr (222) 206 e 3rd, Ra 2-1913 
Anderson, Violet E, Fr (434) Rt 132, Box 322, Ra 8-1398 
Anderson, Warren E, Fr (564) 1201 29th, Scanlon, 4-6378 
Anderson, William F Jr, So (1254) 715 n 43rd av w, Ma 4-3775 
Andrew, John H, Fr (558) 424 w 16th, Ra 2-4039 
Anselment, Lois A, Fr (562) 1028 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-5642 
Anundsen, Alma L, AS (1155) 1832 Eileen av, Ra 4-2271 
Archambeau, Jedion J, Fr (1001) Rt 2, Box 726, Ra 7-4074 
Archerd, Kent L, Jr (1402) 911 n 8th av e, Ra 7-3532 
Ario, Judy A, Fr (992) 1415 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-6886 
Arnold, Alvah P, Jr (261) 415 n 21st av e, Ra 4-4152 
Arnold, Gordon B, So (1309) 221 w Owatonna, Ra 4-0425 
Arnold, John B, Jr (1607) 1617 London rd, Ra 4-6927 
Aro, Ellen M, Fr (495) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 
Arola, Donald E, Jr (1585) 2603 e 5th, Ra 4-5752 (Nashwauk) 
Arotta, John R, So (117) 926 e 13th, Ra 4-8370 
Arras, William G, Fr (514) 4714 w Superior, Ma 4-5974 
Arvilla, Norman L, Jr (154) 428 n 21st av e, Ra 8-2028 (Tower) 
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Ash, Sandra L, Fr (518) 615 n 13th av e, Ra 4-3020 (Cloquet) 
Aspie, Lloyd N, Sr (143) 1804 e 4th, Ra 4-5225 (Aurora) 
Athens, Thomas C, Jr (19) 621 Irving Place, Ra 4-0666 
Aunan, Wallace N, Jr (185) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 
Autio, Winifred J, So (1111) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 (Cook) 
Avant, James W Jr, Jr (471) 2620 e 5th, Ra 4-8714 (Chisholm) 
B 
Baan, Joseph R, AS (1522) 1411 London rd, Ra 4-8185 
Backlund, Paul V, So (839) 1814 112 e Superior, Ra 4-5090 (Grand Marais) 
Baghdoian, Leo L, AS (1454) 710 e 2nd, Apt 205, Ra 2-7377 (Detroit, Mich) 
Bagley, Lempi A, Jr (383) 322 n 84th av w, Ma 4-3237 
Baker, Donald A, Fr (1592) 830 e 2nd, Ra 4-8750 
Baker, Lee E, Fr (917) Rt 2, Box 920, Ra 2-6775 
Bakke, Richard L, Fr (489) 2015 e 2nd, Ra 4-5983 (Sturgeon Lake) 
Baldwin, Robert L, AS (1670) 2212 w 24th, Ra 7-5813 (Moneta, Iowa) 
Balgaard, Patrick F, Fr (826) 636 Anderson rd, Ra 2-5135 
Ball, John F Jr, Jr (69) 16 e Kent rd, Ra 4-2589 
Ballou, Marjorie L, So (1133) Torrance Hall, Ra 3-9984 (Barnum) 
Banovetz, John D, Jr (27) 1127 n Central av, Ma 4-1144 
Bardine, Calvert J, Jr (218) 2224 e 1st, Ra 4-1356 (Keewatin) 
Barker, Kent P, Jr (445) 713 n 18th av e, Ra 4-0852 (Virginia) 
Barnes, David H, So (1126) 2125 Dunedin av, Ra 4-7096 
Barschdorf, James W, Fr (513) 2421 e 4th, Ra 4-0725 (Bennington, Vt) 
Barthol, Katherine A, Fr (960) Rt 1, Box 457, Ra 2-8838 
Bartholdi, Theodore G, Jr (438) 1026 n 10th av e, Ra 4-8748 
Barto, Judith Y , Fr (488) 2801 e 8th, Ra 4-1419 
Bastie, Rod D, Fr (593) 37 s 85th av w, Ma 4-4003 
Bayer, Raymond P, Sr (92) 1114 n 12th av e, Ra 4-3357 (Pierz) 
Bayer, Robert W, Sr (91) 1114 n 12th av e, Ra 4-3357 (Pierz) 
Beard, Wesley R, So (1572) 918 Upham rd, Box 13, Ra 2-1301 
Beasy, Priscilla J, So (1277) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Buhl) 
Beaupre, Mary E, Jr (1108) 2615 w 6th, Ra 2-7316 
Beberg, Charles B, Jr (838) 2141 Woodland av, Ra 4-2228 (Kettle River) 
Becker, Marideanne A, Jr (412J 401 e 2nd, Ra 7-4426 (Bigfork) 
Beckman, Patricia L, Jr (587) Rt 6, Box 415-D (Lismore rd), Ja 5-1878 
Beckman, Richard B, Sr (149) Rt 6, Box 415-D, Ja 5-1878 
Becotte, Thomas A, Fr (613) 632 Piedmont av, Ra 2-0475 
Bede, Helen, AS (1650) 1930 e 4th, Ra 4-7577 
Behrens, Arthur J, Fr (771) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (Floodwood) 
Bell, Barbara A, Fr ( 1013) 5518 w 8th, Ma 4-9624 
Bellamy, Nancy R, Sr (353) 4711 Pitt, Ja 5-3574 
Bellamy, Richard W, Jr (188) 4711 Pitt, Ja 5-3574 
Bellingham, Charles, So (1571) 2022 e 2nd, Ra 4-5782 (Carlton) 
Benassi, Frank S, AS (1542) 1505 103rd av w, Ma 6-2271 
Benkosky, Carole A, Jr (502) 28 s 21st av e, Ra 4-3810 
Bennett, Morris J, Sr (1521) 1925 e 1st, Ra 4-7650 (Glenwood) 
Benoit, Lee F, Jr (357) Rt 5, Box 154-A, Ma 4-7991 
Benson, Janice, Fr (1431) 2227 w 11th, Ra 2-0689 
Benson, Sandra J, Fr (1012) 917 n 11th ave, Ra 4-4332 
Bentz, Dale E, Jr (425) 214 4th, Proctor, Ma 4-0212 
Berg, Charles E, Jr (54) 815 e !st, Apt 3, Ra 4-3126 
Berg, Victoria C, Fr (493) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 (Baudette) 
Berg, William, Jr (156) 4105 w 8th, Ma 4-2202 
Berggren, Marion J, Jr (61) 320 n 75th av w, Ma 4-7795 
Bergman, Roberta A, Fr (868) 618 97th av w, Ma 6-1653 
Bergman, Roger A, So (550) 618 1st, Proctor, Ma 4-1052 
Bergson, John P, So (1125) Rt 2, Box 737-F, Ra 7-3803 
Bergson, Ollie M, Fr (782) Rt 2, Box 737-F, Ra 7-3803 
Bergstedt, Jacob R, Sr (418) Esko 
Bergum, Donald J, Jr (319) 2022 112 e 2nd, Ra 4-6963 
Berkely, Grayce, AS (1672) 6403 Lexington, Ma 4-1467 
Bernard, James B, Fr (500) 725 3rd, Proctor, Ma 4-1372 
Besser, Donald L, Fr (684) Rt 2, Box 869, Ma 8-1568 
Best, Audrey L, Jr (148) 731 e 1st, Ra 7-5095 
Bettenhausen, Earl D, So (1623) 1901 e Superior, Ra 4-5098 
Beverley, Emily M, AS (1385) 517 Minneapolis av, Ra 4-8665 
Bevis, Robert W, Sr ( 157) 716 n 16th av e, Ra 4-5034 
Beystrom, Shirlee D, Fr (859) 2520 e 7th, Ra 4-2987 (Mt Iron) 
Bianco, Richard C, Sr (200) 212 e Victoria, Ra 4-8407 
Bielli, Theodore A, Jr 079) 409 Minneapolis av, Ra 4-5868 
Bikson, Bruce E, So (1608) 645 Woodland av, Ra 4-8671 
Bikson, Thomas H, Fr (467) 645 Woodland av, Ra 4-8671 
Bilyeu, Janette, Sr (1425) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (McGregor) 
Birchall, Jeanne H, Sr (1340) 17 n 16th ave, Ra 4-2387 
Bjorkman, Thomas R, So (1163) 2125 e 5th, Ra 4-7979 
Bjorkquist, Leslie W, Fr (517) 1931 Jefferson, Ra 4-2167 (Jacobson) 
Blair, Alan W, Sr (424) 1819 e 7th, Ra 4-4106 
Blasjo, Wesley D, So (1579) 1720 e 6th, Ra 4-4067 (Sturgeon Lake) 
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Block, Barbara A, Fr (957) 3805 w Michigan, Ma 4-9402 
Bloom, Royal H, Fr (1441) Rt l, Box 982, Ra 2-8610 
Boben, Ernest P, Jr (208) 108 w Allen av, Ra 4-3428 (Keewatin) 
Boehme, Rosemary D, Fr (1472) 2868 Wellington, Ma 4-0360 
Boffa, Joseph W, Sr (24) 815 n 12th av e, Ra 4-5847 
Bogart, George A Jr, Jr (290) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 
Bogdanovich, Mary L, So (1444) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 (Nashwauk) 
Boland, John J, Jr (1144) 518 Sparkman av, Ra 4-7680 
Bolander, Marlene L, So (1103) 2031 e 5th, Ra 4-9239 (Barnum) 
Bolman, Lee W, Jr (1576) 1814 Lakeview dr, Ra 4-4144 
Booker, Susan A, Fr (594) 2611 e 3rd, Ra 4-7302 
Borman, James A, So (1224) 716 e 1st, Ra 4-9935 (Brookston) 
Borman, Patsy L, Jr (490) St Luke's Hosp, Ra 7-6636 (Brookston) 
Boss, Dorothy A, Fr (453) St Luke's Hosp, Ra 7-6636 (Jamestown, ND) 
Bottila, Marion E, Fr (622) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (McGregor) 
Bourdeau, Donald R, Fr (1305) 117 s 65th av w, Ma 4-0782 
Bovis, James P, Fr (860) 1534 e Superior, Ra 4-3201 (Grand Rapids) 
Bovis, Thomas P, Fr (456) 1534 e Superior, Ra 4-3201 (Athens) 
Bowen, Franklin P, Jr (1328) 3719 Minnesota av 
Bowes, Helen G, Jr (35) 1915 Waverly av, Ra 4-6962 
Boyat, Robert, AS (1303) 118 s 56th av w, Ma 4-2290 
Boyhtari, Joan A, Fr (1020) 103 e Buffalo, Ra 4-0659 
Braafladt, Theodore 0, So (1150) 16 16th, Cloquet 
Brascugli, Thomas A, Sr (324) 1422 e 5th (Eveleth) 
Brechlin, Gerald, Jr (1653) Rt 1, Box 289, Ra 7-4107 
Brechlin, Thomas W, Jr (164) Rt 1, Box 289, Ra 7-4107 
Bredeson, John F, So (1552) 1906 Jefferson, Ra 4-2061 
Breitbord, Bertha H, AS (1683) 719 10th av e, Ra 4-6990 
Breivik, A Norris, Fr (966) 428 e 6th, Ra 2-2945 
Brennan, Louise G, Grad (1631) 404 e 5th, Ra 2-3663 
Bressler, Mary R, Fr (470) 2132 e 4th, Ra 4-8297 (Wrenshall) 
Briesemaster, Janice A, Fr (690) Rt 2, Box 305, Ra 7-3933 
Brink, Robert B, AS (1560) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 
Briski, Michael, Fr (1200) 2621 London rd (Nashwauk) 
Britts, Ruby E, AS (1319) 2201 e Superior, Ra 4-1530 
Broman, Ann G, Grad (1694) 4420 Gilliat, Ja 5-1688 
Bromme, William R, Fr (710) 815 w Blvd, Ra 2-2719 
Bronikowski, Donald D, Sr ( 116) 921 n 13th av e, Ra 4-2365 
Brosdal, Harold R, So (457) 318 s 71st av w, Ma 4-9633 
Brottlund, Wayne G, So (1113) 19 e 9th, Ra 7-4300 
Brown, Beverly H, Fr (455) St Luke's Hosp, Ra 7-6636 
Brown, James A, Sr (162) 108 Eden Lane, Ra 4-3029 
Brown, Mary M, AS (1697) (Hibbing) 
Bruflodt, Milt T, Fr (937) 4210 Cooke, Ja 5-3961 
Brune, Beatrice A, Jr (238) 12lst av w, Ma 6-2381 
Bugbee, Beatrice G, So (1158) 2524 Jefferson, Ra 4-1308 
Bujold, Joseph J, Fr (1503) 7 n 56th av w, Ma 4-0052 
Burke, Donald J, So ( 1282) 921 n 1st av e, Ra 2-9237 
Burnes, Fred N, Fr (520) 321 Piedmont av, Ra 7-2370 
Burns, Beverly J, Fr (639) 24 n 57th av w, Ma 4-9451 
Burns, Patricia A, So (1042) 24 n 57th av w, Ma 4-9451 
Burt, Marlene J, Sr (1635) 2530 e 6th, Ra 4-3185 
Burt, Robert E, So (1291) 2513 w 1st, Ra 2-5481 
Buus, Virginia J, So (122) 2908 w 13th, Ra 2-8108 
Bymark, John W, So (482) 1534 e Superior, Ra 4-3201 (Grand Rapids) 
c 
Cadigan, Charles P, So (1351) 1724 Hughitt av, Superior, Wis, Ex 4-5179 
Cadotte, Jim G, Fr (544) Rt 6, Box 354 
Caldwell, Daniel R, Fr (566) 1930 Woodland av, Ra 4-3181 
Calengor, Gerald R, So (1397) 1617 London rd, Ra 4-6927 
Cameron, Donald J, Fr (1508) 5118 Colorado 
Cameron, James A, So (1073) 1926 Lawn 
Carlberg, Richard J, Sr (287) 5726 Huntington, Ma 4-4469 
Carlson, Ann C, So (1343) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Austin) 
Carlson, Barbara L, Fr (673) 5814 Tacony, Ma 4-1552 
Carlson, Clarence D, Sr (1090) 2228 w 1st, Ra 2-4842 
Carlson, Donald A, Sr (417) Rt 2, Box 697, Ra 2-8803 
Carlson, Gordon M, So (1112) 316 n 15th ave, Ra 8-1732 
Carlson, James A, Fr (1407) 731 9th av, Two Harbors, 423-M 
Carlson, Larry W, So (1347) 2330 e 1st, Ra 4-4863 (Gridley, Calif) 
Carlson, Marjorie I, So (1426) 137 2nd, Proctor, Ma 4-7028 
Carlson, Orel, Fr (1639) 2411 w 8th, Ra 2-3294 
Carlson, Robert L, Fr (1658) 3720 Grand av, Ma 4-3341 
Carlson, Robert S, Fr (857) Larsmont, Two Harbors, 843-F-9 
Carlson, Roger R, Fr (466) 4615 w 4th, Ma 4-0211 
Carlson, Stanley D, So (1323) 620 Elmwood, Cloquet, 4-9544 
Carpenter, Oliver A, Jr (95) 824 n 7th av e, Ra 4-1140 
Carter, Charles W, Fr (824) 4219 London rd, Ja 5-1448 
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Carter, Richard E, Fr (691) 2531 Nanticoke, Ra 2-1005 
Cayo, Kenneth C, Fr (515) 2624 Jefferson, Ra 4-1531 
Ceaglske, Alvin, Fr (840) Rt 5, Box 238, Cloquet, 4-8124 
Cech, John T, Fr (844) 2213 w 2nd, Ra 7-1408 
Cepek, Bruce J, Jr (109) 2027 Woodland av, Ra 4-7088 
Cerkvenik, Patricia A, Fr (677) 2211 e 3rd, Ra 4-3687 (Mt Iron) 
Chantigney, Joan G, Fr (569) 49 w Austin, Ra 4-2482 
Chapman, Frances K, Jr (64) 625 n 10th av e, Ra 4-9154 
Chenoweth, Beverly Y, Fr (458) St Luke's Hosp, Ra 7-6636 
Cherne, John E, Fr (804) Nopeming, Ma 4-5725 
Chesney, Carol J, Fr (749) 901 Minneapolis av, Ra 4-4743 
Childs, Robert J, AS (1611) 316 w Palmetto, Ra 2-3474 
Chin, Sing, Sr (262) 903 e 2nd, Ra 4-6573 
Christensen, Dale A, Fr (897) 613 3rd av, Proctor, Ma 4-1949 
Christensen, William B, Fr (588) 1313 n Central av, Ma 4-5616 
Christenson, Lloyd S, So (1214) 4048 Minnesota av (Hibbing) 
Christianson, Arnold L, AS (1599) (Carlos) 
Christner, Wilma B, Grad (1692) (Hibbing) 
Christopherson, Orville, Fr (548) 2022 1/, e 2nd, Ra 4-6963 (Carlton) 
Cibuzar, R 0, Jr (115) 1820 London rd, Ra 4-2892 (Brainerd) 
Cicmil, George, Jr (98) 44 e Kent rd, Ra 4-7917 (Hibbing) 
Clark, Gerald R, Jr (1673) 3216 Restormel 
Clasen, David C, So (1119) 815 Woodland av, Ra 4-8429 
Claus, James A, Jr (1139) Rt 126, Box 281, Ra 2-8791 
Clay, E Sewall, So (1089) 102 w Lewis, Ra 4-7292 (Nisswa) 
Cleary, James R, Fr (1216) 41 4th, Proctor, Ma 4-0903 
Cofield, Donald, Fr (918) 2911 w 3rd, Ma 4-4477 
Cohen, Gerald S, So (1082) 301 n 14th av e, Ra 4-4410 
Colbert, Gerald L, So (1067) 1312 n 19th av e, Ra 4-1603 
Coleman, Jane E, Fr (789) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (Hibbing) 
Coleman, John L, AS (217) 23 w Kent rd, Ra 4-1458 
Colich, Milo, Sr (547) 316 s 6lst av w, Ma 4-3529 
Collins, Stephen W, So (1160) 455 Hawthorne rd, Ra 4-4044 
Collman, Arnold W, Fr (565) 1824 e 4th, Ra 4-4368 (Floodwood) 
Coning, Robert A, Fr (468) 2525 w 2nd, Ra 2-3290 
Conley, Mary E, Jr (130) 2132 e 4th, Ra 4-8297 (Wrenshall) 
Connor, Arlene C, So (492) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Danbury) 
Conroy, James S, Jr (141) 5305 Tioga, Ja 5-3408 
Cook, Ann L, Jr (315) 5207 Peabody, Ja 5-2963 
Cooley, Verlie W, AS (1355) 1914 e 9th, Ra 4-6082 
Coombs, William D, AS (1475) 2603 e 5th, Ra 5-5752 
Copperud, Alan B, Sr (337) 126 Kent rd, Ra 8-1722 (Virginia) 
Corcoran, James C, AS (9) 710 e 2nd 
Cornow, James E, Fr (1524) 619 e 7th, Ra 2-6795 
Cossin, Doyle F, Fr (775) 2610 w Courtland, Ra 7-1061 
Costello, Ronald A, Fr (1526) 118 s 14th av e, Ra 4-4150 
Coughlin, Katherine A, So (391) 219 n 29th av w, Ma 4-3901 
Cox, Russell G, Fr (881) 412 n 43rd av w, Ma 4-0412 
Crain, Patricia M, So (1047) 2231 w 4th, Ra 2-7005 
Crain, William E, AS (1613) 5905 e Superior, Ja 5-3147 
Cran, Gerald D, Jr (432) 816 Voss av, Ra 2-5704 
Craw, Judith D, Fr (513) St Luke's Hosp, Ra 7-6636 (Mercer) 
Critzer, Joel G , Sr (118) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (Cloquet) 
Crom, William R, Fr (591) 1202 104th av w, Ma 6-2145 
Crosby, Carol A, So (1023) 148 w Redwing, Ra 4-8300 
Cross, Gerald H, Sr (159) 2229 e 1st (Marshall) 
Cross, Gloria J, Fr (1156) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 (Marshall) 
Curley, Rudolph E, AS (578) 2924 Exeter s, Ma 4-3271 
Curtis, Geneva B, AS (1617) Rt 3, Box 680, Ja 5-1786 
D 
Dahl, Margaret H, Fr (619) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (Littlefork) 
Dahl, Marjorie H, Fr (568) 3014 Devonshire, Ma 4-0997 (Cloquet) 
Dahlberg, Darlene L, So (1618) 206 Selsmer, Cloquet, 4-9281 (Dawson) 
Dahlquist, Robert F, Sr (369) 1721 e 3rd, Ra 4-4434 
Dahman, Maurice, Sr (1141) 3407 Grand av, Ma 4-0367 
Dalbec, James L, Fr (1452 ) Proctor, Ma 4-2208 (Gra nd Marais) 
Daly, Thomas, Fr (1069) 724 Lake av s, Ra 2-0641 
Dandrea, Louise A, Jr (331) 1903 e 1st, Ra 4-3928 
Daniels, Robert, Jr (349) 705 Garfield av, Ra 7-5246 
Daugherty, Robert E, AS (1143) 230 e 4th, Ra 7-3170 
Davidson, Gerald, Fr (2) 501 n 41st av w, Ma 4-2703 
Davidson, Marcia J, Fr (681 ) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (Silver Bay) 
Davis, Edward E, Fr (955) 4307 Tioga, Ja 5-2911 
Davis, Harry J, AS (1559) 315 n 11th av, Ra 4-4560 
Davis, Irving H, So (1162) 2105 e 3rd, Ra 4-4706 
Deaux, George R, So (1197) 1034 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-8764 
Degnan, Patrick M, Sr (88) 19-C e 11th, Ra 7-3251 (Hibbing) 
Denney, James A , AS (1048) 2012 e 9th, Ra 4-7563 
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DeRocher, Earl J, Sr (1298) 931 e 3rd, Ra 4-1388 (Brainerd) 
Desanto, Lawrence W, So (361) 5521 Huntington, Ma 4-0947 
Deshaw, Gerald T, So (1094) 304 40th av e, Ja 5-3596 
Devich, Andrew R, Sr (244) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 (Buhl) 
Devney, Ruth 0, Jr (1573) 2605 e 7th, Ra 8-1680 
DeVries, Janice A, So (340) 2420 e 1st, Ra 4-2542 (Puposky) 
Diers, Nancy, Sr (1468) 2234 Dunedin av, Ra 4-6013 
Dieteman, Robert L, Fr (1574) 1909 e Superior, Ra 4-5900 
Dietl, Kay F, So (1065) 5410 Glenwood, Ja 5-4343 
Dietz, Phyllis K, AS (1233) 1712 e 5th, Ra 4-5557 
Dillon, Donna M, Fr (512) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
Dincau, Delores F, Fr (638) 1428 89th av w, Ma 6-1004 
Docksteader, Juanita E, Fr (924) 401 e 2nd, Ra 7-2476 
Dolter, Thomas R, Fr (1564) 1118 87th av w, Ma 6-2847 
Donaghy, Roberta S, So (1054) 3515 Chambersburg av, Ra 2-4258 
Doolittle, Maxine F, So ( 1024) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 
Doss, Jimmie L, Fr (981) 4314 Robinson, Ja 5-1660 
Dowler, Richard, Fr (905) 1531 e 3rd, Ra 4-7054 (Pine City) 
Dragavon, Dennis J, Jr (318) 428 n 21st av e, Ra 8-2028 (Tower) 
Dragavon, Pa1:1! A, Jr (1175) 428 n 21st av e, Ra 8-2028 (Tower) 
Drechsler, Douglas D, Fr (899) 609 Oak, Cloquet, 4-8748 
Droege, Louise M, Fr (953) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (Superior) 
Drumm, Patricia J, Fr (511) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Ducharme, Mary C, Fr (494) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 (Babbit) 
Duieck, Eugene J, AS (1691) 140 Lakewood rd, Ja 5-2261 
Dungan, John C, Jr (270) 5148 London rd, Ja 5-2531 
Dungan, Michael L, Fr (571) 5148 London rd, Ja 5-2531 
Dwan, John C, So (1036) 5041 London rd, Ja 5-3803 
Dybvig, Douglas H, So (549) 139 w Myrtle, Ra 7-1235 
Dybvig, Eva C, AS (1481) 139 w Myrtle, Ra 7-1235 
Dynneson, Patricia L, Sr ( 147) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 (Meadowlands) 
E 
Early, Donald, Fr (14) 2617 w 3rd, Ra 2-0974 
Eckberg, Lowell W, Jr (323) 1308 e 4th, Ra 4-7083 
Economos, Marina, Fr (576) 105 97th av w, Ma 6-2295 
Eckman, Grace W, AS (1677) 202 Kent rd, Ra 4-3240 
Eddy, Beverly J, Fr (535) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Ironwood) 
Edman, Selwyn O, So (1046) 1507 n 8th av e, Ra 8-1769 
Edwards, John, Jr (214) 428 n 21st av e, Ra 8-2028 (Hibbing) 
Ehmke, William D, Jr (501) 2030 e 5th, Ra 4-5454 (Willow River) 
Eichholz, Duane W, AS (1538) 1320 e Superior, Ra 4-0556 
Eichholz, Mary J, AS (1539) 1320 e Superior, Ra 4-0556 
Eileison, Beverly R, Fr (2482) Rt 2, Box 751-A, Ra 7-3968 
Eilers, Joanne M, Jr (105) 3061 Restormel, Ma 4-0766 
Eisenberg, Lewis J, Fr (1285) 3721 Greysolon rd, Ja 5-1403 
Ekbom, Kay F, Fr (510) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Brainerd) 
Eklund, Carol M, Fr (1682) 2401 e 4th, Ra 4-1023 (Lowry) 
Ekman, Bonnie J, Fr (509) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Ekstrom, Elsie V, So (1033) 608 n 27th av w, Ra 7-2838 
Ekstrom, Joyce C, So (1052) 2401 w 4th, Ra 2-1696 
Elberling, James A, So (1120) Rt 5, Box 28, Ma 8-1504 
Eliason, Lawrence K, Sr (216) 2406 w 8th, Ra 2-8676 
Eliason, Margaret E, Fr ( 486) 2027 w 3rd, Ra 2-4084 
Eliason, Nancy C, Fr (603) 2105 e 2nd, Ra 4-5134 (Moose Lake) 
Eliassen, Johan K, AS (1432) 1627 e 7th, Ra 4-6202 
Ellefson, Rodney W, Fr (851) 313 Summit av, Proctor, Ma 4-5271 
Elliott, Marguerite N, AS (1517) 2816 London rd, Ra 4-0109 
Ellis, Gerald E, Fr (497) Rt 4, Box 623-B, Ra 8-2114 
Ellis, Lee E, So (1075) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 (Moose Lake) 
Ellson, Robert L, Fr (797) 26 8th, Cloquet, 4-7061 (Finlayson) 
E!mgren, Ralph 0, AS (1708) Rt 6, Box 640, Ja 5-1738 
Elofson, Duane E, Fr (540) 1326 w 1st, Ra 2-8023 
Elowson, David A, Jr (1165) 2019 w 4th, Ra 7-1873 
Elving, Bruce F, So (1049) 522 n 12 1/. av e, Ra 4-1153 
Elwood, JoAnn K, AS (1348) 2234 Woodland, Ra 4-8666 
Ely, Russell V, Sr (419) 1117 e 9th, Ra 4-7405 
Emberg, Edward M, So (1147) Rt 5, Box 91, Ma 4-3056 
Engen, LeRoy L, Fr (651) 324 21st, Cloquet, 4-7906 
England, Dennis R, Fr (575) 1738 Columbus av, Ra 4-7410 
Engle, Richard E, Fr (1038) 2022 Woodland, Ra 4-5062 
Englehart, Sperling R, Jr (1365) 709 Lincoln Park dr, Ra 2-9844 
Engman, Richard W, Fr (794) Box 13, Twig, Ra 9-8589 
Engstrom, Morton G, So (1332) 2120 e 3rd {Two Harbors) 
Enquist, Ann M, Sr (178) 4124 McCulloch, Ja 5-3094 
Erchul, Roderick T, Fr (766) 420 Woodland av, Ra 4-1166 (Soudan) 
Erholtz, David W, Sr (40) 28 s 21st av e, Ra 4-3810 
Erickson, Carl A, Fr (895) 1408 e 5th, Ra 4-7040 
Erickson, David D, Fr (967) 27 e 3rd, Ra 2-4332 
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Erickson, Dean B, Fr (957) 4824 London rd, Ja 5-2088 
Erickson, Donald A, Sr (205) 4645 London rd, Ja 5-3087 
Erickson, Edward A, Fr (11) 2312 e 8th, Ra 4-5950 (Grand Rapids ) 
Erickson, Gene R, Fr (869) 2124 e 5th, Ra 4-1028 (Tofte) 
Erickson, John A, Fr (1359) 1216 Bra inerd av, Ra 4-0306 
Erickson, Lars W, Fr (1442) 102 w House, Ma 6-1196 
Erickson, Lois M, So (1507) Rt 132, Box 700, Ja 5-4146 
Erickson, Myrtle A, AS (1648) 228 n 1st av w 
Erickson, Richard G, So (1215) 102 w Allen av, Ra 4-6425 
Erickson, Richard R, So (1643) 416 11th av w, Ra 2-3868 
Erickson, Sidney S, Sr (326) 1824 e 5th, Ra 4-2408 ( Cloquet) 
Esko, Robert D, Jr ( 166) Box 74, Esko, Cloquet 4-7584 
Esterberg, Warner E, Sr (177) 702 n 19th ave, Ra 4-8460 (Ely) 
Evenson, Myron D, Fr (853) 820 Prospect av, Cloquet 
Everett, Alice G, Sr (1427) 1029 e 5th, Ra 4-7549 
Everson, Gerald, So (38) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 
F 
Fadden, Lee R, So (1308) 2319 Ensign, Ra 2-0733 
Fairbanks, Quentin G, Fr (711) 2421 e 4th, Ra 4-0725 (Red Lake) 
Falk, Rhoda M, So (126) 434 n 80th av w, Ma 4-2147 
Farrell, Kenneth G, So (1565) 828 Grandview av, Ra 4-5946 
Fayling, Richard E, So (1383) 2145 Columbus av, Ra 4-6486 
Fayling, William J, AS (1642) 2145 Columbus av, Ra 4-6486 
Felten, James E, Jr (112) 511 n 13th av e, Ra 4-7826 
Fenstad, A Marshall, So (1240) 2221 e 4th, Ra 4-8143 (Grand Marais) 
Ferguson, Kenneth E, AS (1238) 820 e 7th, Ra 4-1797 
Ferkul, John E, Sr (93) 1215 Woodland av, Ra 3-6755 (Gilbert) 
Feste, Bruce J, Sr (1580) 901 Woodland av, Ra 4-0255 
Fetvedt, Anne M, So (1333) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Fergus Falls) 
Fieldseth, D ale H, Sr (305) 901 Woodland av, Ra 4-0255 (Eveleth) 
Fierek, Gerald T, So (1505) 1005 85th av w, Ma 6-2387 
Finseth, Oliver C, AS (1202) 4610 w 7th, Ma 4-2687 
Fischer, Donald E, Jr (201) 714 n 17th av e, Ra 4-3124 
Fish, Russell L, So (1575) 2221 e 4th, Ra 3-2066 !Grand Rapids) 
Fisher, Judith L, Fr (582) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 (Toledo) 
Fitzgerald, Colleen L, Fr (902) 1621 e 3rd, Ra 4-1314 
Flack, Ronald D, Jr (20) 815 e Boulevard, Ra 4-2535 (Crystal Falls) 
Flatt, Peggy A, So (1389) 423Y2 e 2nd, Ra 7-2494 
Fleischmann, Ross A, Sr (147) Fond du Lac, Ma 6-2840 
Flint, Richard N, So (1188) 4315 Cooke, Ja 5-1662 
Flotten, D avid, So ( 1532) 122 w 7th, Ra 2-5724 
Forbort, Richard W, Fr (533) 2 e 8th, Ra 2-5775 
Forslund, Carole L, Fr (894) 2013 Wisconsin av, Superior, Wis, Ex 4-7011 
Forslund, LeRoy R, Sr (136) 1325 e 7th, Ra 4-3225 
Forsman, Dennis A, Fr (611) 617 !st, Proctor, Ma 4-1860 
Fox, Glenn A, So (1569) 909 n Central av, Ma 8-1880 
Francis, Robert J, Sr (272) 1819 e 2nd, Ra 4-8178 (Cook) 
Fransene, Ruth A, Sr (146) 111 s 54th ave, Ja 5-3846 
Franson, Frank J, So (1342) 428 n 21st av e, Ra 8-2028 (Tower) 
Frederick, Harold A, Fr (940) 9302 Boyd av, Ma 6-2120 
Fred1·ickson, Thomas T, So (1371) 508 n 22nd av w, Ra 2-3437 
Fredrickson, Walter T, Jr (81) 1727 Columbus av, Ra 4-5461 
Fredstrom, Jim W, Sr (259) 518 Arlington av, Ra 2-1604 
Freeman, Lester C, Jr ( 1392) 1336 Fern av, Ra 4-9290 
Friedman, Pacy, Sr (55) 617¥2 e 5th, Ra 7-5930 
Fritz, Janet C, Fr (626) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Montreal) 
Frohrip, Curtis 0, Fr 1546) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 (Moose Lake) 
Froom, J ames, Fr (746) 3728 Grand av, Ma 4-4497 
Fryklund, Vernon I, AS 11696) 3301'/, 2nd av w, Hibbing 
Fuller, Ann S, Fr (609) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Fuller, Arthur F, AS (1634) 4602 w 5th, Ma 4-3850 
G 
Gabriel, David E, Fr (747) 1730 Hutchinson rd, Ra 2-1055 
Gaffron, Bernard W, Fr (600) 421'/, e 1st, Ra 7-1406 
Gaitan, Francisco A, So (1318) 1 n 28th av e, Ra 4-2486 
Galeski, J ames A, Jr (101) 15-A e 13th, Ra 2-5057 
Galinski, William R, So (1378) 1019 e 6th, Ra 4-6025 
Gambucci, Andre P, AS (1368) (Eveleth) 
Ganter, Daniel D, Fr (339) 805 w Prospect, Cloquet, 4-6106 
Ganyo, Ann M, Fr (487) 1429 e 2nd, Ra 4-7524 
Garthus, Donald R, So (1088) 2724 w 4th, Ra 2-1641 
Gates, Douglas M, Jr (294) 917 n 10th av e, Ra 4-6884 
Gatzke, Fred C, Sr (389) 1857 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-2939 
Gauthier, Kenneth R, So (1232) 1307 Minnesota av, Ra 7-1094 
DULUTH BRANCH ADDRESS BOOK 
Gazett, Barbara D, Sr (85) 4026 Luverne, Ja 5-3842 
Gazett, Daniel M, Fr 1811) 4026 Luverne, Ja 5-3842 
Gehring, June, Fr 1926) 1353 e 6th, Ra 4-1264 
Geissler, Lawrence T, Fr (542) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (Cloquet) 
Gemuenden, John J, Jr (28) 2532 e 4th, Ra 8-1767 
Gemuenden, Thomas W, Fr 11414) 2532 e 4th, Ra 8-1767 
Gemuenden, William D, Sr ( 45) 2532 e 4th, Ra 8-1767 
Germain, Janice E, Fr (469) 432 n 84th av w, Ma 4-3080 
Gershgol, Goldie R, AS (1465) 211 24th ave, Ra 4-2935 
Gherna, James T, Fr (1593) 230 n 14th av e, Ra 4-8415 
Giesecke, Carol M, Fr (574) 111 Snively rd, Ra 4-2106 
Gilbert, Frederick F, AS (1604) 403 n 25th ave, Ra 4-0301 
Gillach, Thomas E, Sr (79) 1911 e 4th, Ra 8-1601 (Aurora) 
Gillespie, Edward M, So (1006) 1531 e 3rd, Ra 4-7054 (Cambridge) 
Gillogly, Leland L, Sr (242) 2216 11:. e 2nd (Barnum) 
Gimpel, Robert F, Fr (524) 1812 w 3rd, Ra 2-7015 
Gimpel, Vernon J, Fr (994) 1812 w 3rd, Ra 2-7015 
Giovanini, Barbara J, Fr 1584) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (Chisholm) 
Gladen, Coral H, Fr (499) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Laporte) 
Gladman, Margaret A, Sr 1280J Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (Carlton) 
Glamuzina, John C, Fr ( 1231) 605 n Central 
Glapa, Gerald F, Sr 1341) Rt 3, Box 635, Ja 5-4439 
Glavan, Carl J, AS (1619) 1911 e 4th (Aurora) 
Gleason, Richard R, So 11392) 1703 e 3rd, Ra 4-5733 
Gleeson, Gerald M, Sr (342) 2419 w 8th, Ra 2-7608 
Glendenning, John M, Fr (579) 2621 e 2nd, Ra 4-0755 
Goar, Thomas, Fr (948) 1002 Cleveland, Ra 4-8716 
Godich, Beverly A, So (1430) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 
Golberg, Lawrence H, Sr (284) 201 St Louis av, Cloquet, 4-7795 
Goldberg, David A, So ( 1436) 1:125 e 7th, Ra 4-3225 
Goldiarb, Benjie L, Jr (134) 2424 e 8th, Ra 4-1695 
Goldfarb, Marvin G, Sr (260) 2424 e 8th, Ra 4-1695 
Golen, Leonard L, Fr (612) 410 7th, Proctor, Ma 4-3059 
Goller, Joan M, Sr (642) 1829 e 5th, Ra 4-6866 
Gondek, John P, So (1435) 807 96th av w, Ma 6-1033 
Gooder, Elizabeth A, Fr 1621) 1907 e 5th, Ra 4-6011 
Goodman, Roger W, AS (1547) Hamilton Hotel, Ra 4-8846 
Goodrich, Barbara J, Jr (100) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 
Gordon, Mary H, Fr (646) 2404 Branch, Ra 4-8409 
Goss, Jerry A, Fr (1307) 730 n 54th av w, Ma 4-0430 
Gottschald, Richard E, So (1568) 421 n 13th ave, Ra 4-2638 
Gourhan, Sidney R, Fr (1458) (McGregor) 
Gowan, Patrick J, Jr (551) 705 Woodland av, Ra 4-6402 
Gowan, Sara A, Fr (997) 705 Woodland av, Ra 4-6402 
Gowdy, Kenneth E, Fr (837) 113 n 28th av w, Ma 4-5140 
Graham, Louella D, Fr (1562) 1120 e 3rd, Ra 4-6044 
Gran, Russell V, Fr (521) 5714 Wadena, Ma 4-4361 
Green, Geoffrey R, Fr (989) 917 57th av w, Ma 4-7067 
Greenberg, Morton H, Fr (498) 929 n 10th av e, Ra 4-4947 
Gregorich, Darlene A, Fr (760) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Eveleth) 
Grenncr, Richard T H, AS ( 1557) 2225 w 10th, Ra 2-1513 
Griffith, M William, So (1699) 5901 London 1·d, Ja 5-3233 (Aurora) 
Grimwood, Kathryn M, Fr (870) 4612 Dodge, Ja 5-2544 
Grinden, Ann M, Jr (476) 1426 e 5th, Ra 4-3506 
Grinden, John C, Jr (354) 1426 e 5th, Ra 4-3506 
Gronlund, Kenneth H, Jr (1353) 833 42nd av w, Ma 4-9277 
Gruba, Gene, Jr f443) 5702 Cody, Ma 4-5608 
Gruesen, Thomas W, Sr (479) 1325 London rd, Ra 4-0266 
Gunderson, Paul A, Fr (601) Rt 2, Box 846, Ra 7-3967 
Gunderson, Roger E, Fr (1064) 2220 w 10th, Ra 2-3559 
Gundstrom, Robert R, Jr ( 1654) 4404 London rd, Ja 5-1477 
Gustafson, Ethel L, So (1251) 701 Piedmont, Ra 2-1232 
Gustafson, Gerald R, Fr (528) 1820 London rd, Ra 4-2892 (Brainerd) 
Gustafson, Richard K, Fr (829) 7815 w Coleman, Ma 4-0117 
H 
Hackl, Lloyd C, Fr (1115) 905 e 7th, Ra 4-3598 
Hable, Rudolph J, Jr (213) 809 Woodland av, Ra 4-3120 
Hadley, Robert E, So (1339) 121 s 62nd av w, Ma 4-0593 
Haenke, Barbara L, Fr (679) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (Gilbert) 
Hagberg, Maren L, Fr (620) 2013 Waverly av, Ra 4-6911 
Hage, Orval K, So (1447) 1523 e 3rd, Ra 4-6587 
Hagen, Elsa M, Fr (956) 1527 e 6th, Ra 4-5376 
Hagen, Enid M, Jr (58) 1527 e 6th, Ra 4-5376 
Hagenbrock, Harry H, Sr (225) 301 e 3rd, Ra 7-5749 
Hagstrom, Janice L, Fr (799) 519 e 6th, Ra 2-7198 
Halada, William J, Jr (140) 321 n 13th av e, Ra 4-5993 
Haley, Patricia T, Jr (465) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Hall, Donald E, So (1424) 6010 Olney, Ma 4-7280 
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Hall, Eugene A, Sr (292) 1126 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-4834 
Hall, Hartley A , Sr (302) 1531 e 1st, Ra 4-7476 
Hallback, Joan J, Fr (496) 1919 e 5th, Ra 4-0939 (Cloquet) 
Hallberg, Beryl M, Fr (526) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Halvorson, Harlan E, Jr (429) 1159 87th av w, Ma 6-2647 
Hammer, Lavern D, Sr (173) 901 Woodland av, Ra 4-0255 (Leoneth) 
Hammerberg, Carl E, Fr (1706) 730 e 4th, Ra 2-5715 
Hammerstrom, Dale A, Fr (636) 15 w Anoka, Ra 4-4357 
Handlovsky, Sandra E, Fr (525) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Hankins, Jerry P, So (1556) 718 n 17th ave, Ra 4-0810 (Silver Bay) 
Hanlon, Edward F, AS (1563) 2115 e 1st, Ra 4-5908 
Hanna, B J ane, AS (3625) 2132 e 4th, Ra 4-8297 
Hanninen, Kenneth A, Fr (499) 1927 e 6th, Ra 4-9256 
Hansen, Ramona, So (1616) 313 n 21st av w, Ra 2-4344 
Hansen, Rudolph E, Fr (1170) 313 n 21st av w, Ra 2-4344 
Hansen, Sylvia J , Fr (628) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Hansen, Virginia L, So (1027) 4727 London rd, Ja 5-2577 
Hanson, James R, Jr (70) 2201 Dunedin av, Ra 4-3746 
Hanson, Jerrold T, Jr (75) 1331 e 3rd, Ra 4-7054 (Deer River) 
Hanson, Kathleen L, So (1107) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 (Canyon) 
Hanson, Robert M, Jr (507) 1209 Brainerd av, Ra 4-7610 
Hanson, Warren E, Sr (34) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 
Harkwell, Richard J, Sr (128) 315 w Austin, Ra 4-4110 
Harney, James M, Jr (247) 5305 Colorado, Ja 5-1979 
Harrington, Jack M, Sr (33) 24 Snelling av, Ra 4-1482 
Harrington, Maureen K, Fr (901) 24 Snelling av, Ra 4-1482 
Harris, Darlene M, Fr (604) 5032 Arrowhead rd, Ra 7-4115 
Harris, Donald W, AS (1249) 1118 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-9322 
Harsch, Loraine A, Jr (191) 1631 e 5th, Ra 4-0055 
Harthan, Donald W, So (1184) Hagen Trailer ct, Ra 7-4103 (Ball Club) 
Hartley, Howard C, Fr (1482) 10 s 54th av e, Ja 5-4291 
Haskins, Susan G, So (84) 517 n 20th ave, Ra 4-4032 
Hatanpa, Norma E, Fr (817) 2505 e 2nd, Ra 4-5565 (Sturgeon Lake) 
Hatten, Robert P, So (1196) 2714 e 1st, Ra 4-6514 
Hautaluoma, Jack E, Sr (1491) 2324 e 5th, Ra 4-3785 (Esko) 
Hautaluoma, Melvin L, Fr (572) 2324 e 5th, Ra 4-3785 (Esko) 
Hawkanson, Jane C, AS (1161) 3104 Greysolon rd, Ra 4-4953 
Hayden, John C, So (1140) Nopeming, Ma 4-5725 
Hayes, James E, So (1056) 1017 13th ave, Ra 4-7567 
Hayes, Kathleen J, So (1055) 303 Kenilworth av, Ra 4-7604 
Hayes, Robert A, Fr (1388) 518 e 5th, Ra 2-2198 
Hebert, Daryl J, Fr (657) 105 4th, Cloquet, 4-6669 
Hebert, Renee A, Fr (640) 1919 e 5th, Ra 4-0939 
Hector, Sandra A, Jr (330) 3854 e Superior, Ja 5-2092 
Hedin, Donald L, Sr (221) 718 6th av, Two Harbors, 440-M 
Hegge, Laurence C, Fr (674) Carlton 
Heikkila, Reynold V, Fr (1306) 2909 w 3rd, Ma 4-5219 
Heikkinen, Marvin E, Fr (717) Rt 1, Box 384, Cloquet, 4-8168 
Heino, Helen E, AS (1236) 21 13th, Cloquet, 4-7329 
Heino, Raymond K, Sr (172) 2026 e 1st, Ra 4-0200 (Hibbing) 
Heintz, John J, Fr (608) 4721 Otsego, Ja 5-3834 
Helge, Pauline C, Jr (439) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 
Helgemoe, Lorrace H, Jr (227) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 (Saginaw) 
Helmer, Philip H, Fr (723) 1534 e Superior, Ra 4-3201 (Grand Rapids) 
Helseth, Barbara L, Fr (706) 2232 Catskill, Ra 2-9100 
Hemmerling, Marlene D, Fr (922) 2017 Jefferson, Ra 4-1263 
Hemphill, Frank E, Fr (741) 413\1:, 4th av e, Ra 7-1483 
Henderson, David C, Fr (1533) 124 n 23rd av e, Ra 4-3741 
Hendricks, Dwight W, Fr (845) McGregor 
Hendrickson, Stanley B, So (1076) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 (Chisholm) 
Hendrickson, Thomas F, So (1274) 901 Woodland av, Ra 4-0255 (Tower) 
Hennum, Merton F, So (1680) 634 Laurel, Cloquet, 4-6532 
Henricksen, Keith T, Fr (808) 1928 Kent rd, Ra 4-0287 
Henricksen, Kent L, So (1434) 1928 Kent rd, Ra 4-0287 
Henricksen, Stanley R, So (1516) 1928 Kent rd, Ra 4-0287 
Henrikson, Marion E, Jr (296) 214 e 3rd, Ra 2-4193 
Heritage, David J, Gr (938) 512 e 16th, Hibbing 
Herring, Jo Ann, Fr (664) 715 Woodland av, Ra 4-2873 
Herzog, Marjorie H, Fr (629) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Minot) 
Hessevick, Robert R, Jr (365) 404 Summit av, Proctor, Ma 8-1336 
Hietala, Phyllis J, So (1110) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Hibbing) 
High, Harold C, Jr (50) 4429 w Superior, Ma 4-1547 
Higholt, Delouise, Jr (385) 5711 Avondale, Ja 5-1672 
Higholt, Howard W, Fr (602) 5711 Avondale, Ja 5-1672 
Hilding, Stephen R, Fr (721) 421 36th av e, Ra 4-0430 
Hill, Charles R, Sr (276) 1720 e 6th, Ra 4-4067 
Hill, Charles W, Sr (413) 3236 Minnesota av, Ra 2-7520 
Hill, Delores M, Jr (402) 2331 e 4th, Ra 4-4915 
Hill, Donald K, Fr (728) Larsmont 
Hill, Gene D, Fr (828) Rt 2, Box 971, Ra 2-2939 
Hill, Irene H, Sr (421) 505 e 2nd 
Hill, John A, So (1423) 625 n 60th av w, Ma 4-2418 
DULUTH BRANCH ADDRESS BOOK 
Hill, Milton N, Fr (1290) 31 s 67th av w, Ma 4-2100 
Hill, Raymond A, Jr (1578) 5001 e Oakley 
Hiller, Robert C, Fr (1485) 720 3rd av, Two Harbors 
Hillstrom, Dwight W, So (1443) 1302 n 20th ave, Ra 4-4232 (Sturgeon Lake) 
Hippaka, Alice M, Gr (1693) 1820 London rd, Ra 4-9315 
Hjerpe, Richard E, So ( 1226) 1727 e 1st, Ra 4-3633 
Hoff, John E Jr, Jr (1294) 3400 Greysolon rd, Ra 4-2002 
Hogquist, Donald H, So (1591) 2305 w 3rd, Ra 7-3602 
Hoiem, Darryl A, Jr (297) 2706 Jefferson, Ra 4-2683 
Hokkanen, Sharon E, Jr (374) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Ely} 
Holappa, Frank R, So (1317) 3548 Greysolon rd, Ra 4-4116 
Hollingsworth, Dennis L, Jr (206) 1451 88th av w, Ma 6-2140 
Holm, Merlin L, Fr (666) 720 Woodland av, Ra 4-5503 (International Falls) 
Holmberg. Janis A, Jr (49) 2308 w 3rd, Ra 7-5801 
Holmes, Barbara Jane, Fr (665) 207 e Anoka, Ra 4-3987 
Holmes, Barbara Joan, So (1201) 2132 e 4th, R3 4-8297 (Wrenshall) 
Holmes, Gerald W, Sr (196) 23 Mesaba av, Ra 7-2875 (Virginia) 
Holmes, Marlene M, Fr (724) 721 Lincoln Parkway, Ra 2-6883 
Holmes, Myrtle R, Fr (784) 2132 e 4th, Ra 4-8297 (Wrenshall) 
Holmes, Roger M, Fr (944) 721 Lincoln Parkway, Ra 2-6883 
Holmes, Ronald L, Fr (1386) 7 e 13th, Ra 2-1134 
Holmgren, Lawrence E, So (1080) 19-B 11th, Ra 2-2114 
Holmstrand, Allan L, So (1135) Rt 5, Box 352, Ma 8-1498 
Holten, Roger A, Fr (702) Rt 2, Box 463-A, Cloquet 
Holter, Dale E, Sr (333) 625 n 11th av e, Ra 4-0766 (Ely) 
Homes, Orville G, Fr (1502) 618 n 2nd av e, Ra 2-8415 
Hood, Roderick P, Fr (683) 2715 Branch, Ra 4-1146 
Horgan, Sally A, Fr (1546) 228 s 19th av e, Ra 4-2757 
Horrigan, Dennis E, Fr (874) 201 s 6lst av w, Ma 4-0933 
Horvat, Rose A, Jr (379) 112 w Palmetto, Ra 2-9122 
Horwitz, Theodore D, Fr (725) 931 7th av e, Ra 7-2023 
Hoyt, Larry H, So (1171) 1512 Cloquet av, Cloquet, 4-9108 
Hubbard, Elaine M, So (1185) 702 Woodland av, Ra 4-4212 
Hubbell, Glenn L , Fr (726) 2022 e 2nd, Ra 4-5782 
Hubert, Joseph P, So (1457) 115 Minneapolis av, Ra 4-4711 
Hubert, Marguerite A, Sr (343) 115 Minneapolis av, Ra 4-4711 
Hughes, Robert 0, Fr (848) 1811 e 5th, Ra 4-2264 
Hughes, Robert W, Sr (308) 2330 e 1st, Ra 4-4863 (Grand Rapids} 
Hultberg, Harold D, Jr (475) Rt 1, Box 540, Cloquet, 4-9370 
Huntley, David K, Jr (278) 702 n 19th av e, Ra 4-8460 (Grand Rapids) 
Hussey, John T, Sr (59) 1524 e 4th, Ra 4-0561 
Hussey, Joseph E, Jr (44) 2426 e 4th, Ra 4-8478 
Huther, Hans K, So (1352) 1203 90th av w 
Huttel, Larry D, Fr (830) Rt 2, Box 286, Ra 2-9963 
Huttunen, Carol L, Fr (623) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 
I 
Ierien, Thomas L, Fr (973) Rt 4, Box 660-C, Ra 4-6915 
Ignatius, Dale R, So (1494) 227 n 54th av w, Ma 4-0037 
Impola, Clarence N, So (1034) 128 n 8th av e, Ra 4-4794 
Isaacson, M Doone, AS (1641) 1116 w 1st, Ra 7-3224 
Isaacson, Peter J, Fr (672) 705 Woodland av, Ra 4-6402 
Iverson, Alan R, Sr (230) 518 Arlington av, Ra 2-1604 
Iwasko, Gerald L, Jr (422) 2115 e 5th, Ra 3-6103 
Iwasko, Ronald A , So (1148) Rt 2, Box 229, Cloquet, 4-7577 
J 
Jackson, Charles S, Sr (411) 23 n 65th av w, Ma 4-2507 
Jacobson, Carol M, Fr (614) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Jacobson, Paul E, Fr (755) 1002 n Central av, Ma 4-0618 
Jacott, Ronald L, Sr (381) 1823 e 7th, Ra 4-9349 
Jamsa, Floyd E, Jr (386) 421 23rd av e, Ra 4-0461 (Grand Rapids) 
Jannett, Mary C, Fr (976) 1007\/2 w 3rd, Ra 2-8105 
Janzig, James A, So (1501) 3 Spring, Ma 4-4030 
Jarpe, Jack D, Fr (1037) Rt 1, Box 861, Ra 9-8245 
Jarpe, Jay S, So (1095) Rt 1, Box 861, Ra 9-8245 
Jensen, Sheldon M, Fr (715) 1801 e 9th, Ra 4-6562 
Jentoft, Marilyn C, Fr (983) 2307 w 12th, Ra 2-3087 
Jentoft, Richard C, So (1344) 2309 w 9th, Ra 2-7034 
Jerick, Shirley M, Fr (986) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Lutsen) 
Jobin, Jeffery T, Fr (903) 1109 w 4th, Ra 2-5928 
Johansen, Freeman, Sr (256) 41 4th, Cloquet, 4-8094 
Johanson, Nancy L, Fr (984) 2621 London rd (Anoka) 
Johnson, Annette D, Fr (605) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Johnson, Arlene L, Jr (18) 28 s 21st av e, Ra 4-3810 
· Johnson, Arthur L, Sr (120) 428 7th, Cloquet 
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Johnson, Bargh H, Fr (1273) 401 e 2nd (Eveleth) 
Johnson, Byrne L, Jr (312) 1129 e 6th, Ra 4-3682 (Ranier) 
Johnson, Carol Jean, Jr (108) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 (Cloquet) 
Johnson, Carol M, Fr (598) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Johnson, Clark D, Fr (688) 612 n 20th av e, Ra 4-7130 
Johnson, Donald A, Fr (1379) 1315 n 20th av e, Ra 4-4131 
Johnson, Donald G, AS (435) 123 n 52nd av w, Ma 4-0082 
Johnson, Donald J, So ( 1462) 526 n 12 112 av e, Ra 4-5890 (Eveleth) 
Johnson, Donald L, Fr (1250) 1116 e 3rd, Ra 4-8379 
Johnson, Donna J, So (125) 2862 w 6th, Ma 4-3522 
Johnson, Douglas C, Fr (1199) 208 s 67th av w, Ma 4-2733 
Johnson, Duane R, Fr (1312) 110 n 30th av w, Ma 4-7029 
Johnson, E Jane, So (394) 1129 e 6th, Ra 4-3682 (Ranier) 
Johnson, Emmett L, Fr (1268) 738 n 54th av w, Ma 4-4052 
Johnson, Franklin L, Jr (1266) 702 Lake av s, Ra 7-2398 
Johnson, Franklyn A, So (1121) 119 n 53rd av w, Ma 4-4356 
Johnson, Gordon A, Sr (175) 519 Hawthorne rd, Ra 4-5780 (Soudan) 
Johnson, J Thomas, Sr (303) 4632 London rd, Ja 5-2704 
Johnson, Jacqueline R, Fr (866) Rt 1, Box 262, Ra 2-8785 
Johnson, James A, Fr (705) 2021 e 6th, Ra 4-1090 (Gheen) 
Johnson, Kay L, Fr (979) 1026-A e 4th, Ra 4-6596 
Johnson, Keith G, Fr (733) Rt 1, Box 222, Ra 7-3825 
Johnson, Kristine M, Fr (596) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Johnson, Lee A, Fr (680) 912 n 59th av w, Ma 4-2288 
Johnson, LeRoy E, Jr (203) 3812 w Superior, Ma 4-5990 
Johnson, Leslie W, Fr (1330) Rt 3, Box 659-0, Ja 5-4158 
Johnson, Louana R, Jr (264) 1310 n 58th av w, Ma 4-9177 
Johnson, Maynard D, AS (1688) 715 8th av, Two Harbors, 956-JR 
Johnson, Norma A, Jr (138) 538 Woodland av, Ra 4-2018 (Nakinen) 
Johnson, Peder J, Fr (900) 2829 w Huron, Ra 7-5357 
Johnson, Ray A, So (1467) 524 n 53rd av w, Ma 4-0748 
Johnson, Raymond B, Fr (1496) 302 n 53rd av w, Ma 4-4742 
Johnson, Richard D, Fr (463) 1817 e 2nd (Hibbing) 
Johnson, Richard T, Sr (325) 315 16th, Cloquet, 4-6186 
Johnson, Richard W, So (1296) 4931 Ramsey, Ma 4-7142 
Johnson, Robert D, So (1528) 118 Terrace, Ra 2-3141 
Johnson, Robert J, So (1357) 313 n 62nd av w, Ma 4-1396 
Johnson, Robert M, So (1429) 610 n 4th ave, Ra 2-3000 
Johnson, Roberta M, Fr (595) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Little Marais) 
Johnson, Roger G, Jr (304) 4732 Cooke, Ja 5-3816 
Johnson, Ronald B, So (1302) 1226 e 10th, Ra 4-7265 
Johnson, Ronald D, Jr (406) 508 2nd av, Two Harbors, 332-M 
Johnson, Ronald J, Fr (590) 1515 e 3rd, Ra 5-4544 
Johnson, Sheldon I, Fr (904) 7250 Brightion 
Johnson, Virginia L, Fr (557) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Johnson, Vivian G, Fr (556) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Johnson, William L, So (1256) Rt 5, Box 62, Ma 4-5117 
Johnson, William R, Fr (732) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 <Soudan) 
Johnsson, Gilford R, Jr (142) 312 Carlton av, Cloquet, 4-8365 
Jokinen, Leonard H, Sr (317) 2328 e 4th, Ra 4-3948 (Sawyer) 
Jonell, Thomas R, Sr (204) 4303 Grand av, Ma 4-9372 
Jones, Richard E, So (1422) 816 112 e 5th, Ra 4-8793 
Jordahl, Dorance M, Jr (1093) 507 w 3rd, Ra 2-0626 
Jordan, Michael R, Fr (1092) 1330 Missouri av, Ra 4-6017 
Jordan, Thomas F, Fr (748) 2232 Roslyn av, Ra 4-7536 
Jorenby, Warren L, Fr (803) 622 n 25th av w, Ra 2-7606 
Jouppi, Margery E, Fr (554) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Joyce, Martin J, So (1114) 2727 e 5th, Ra 4-0521 
Jugovich, Patricia A, So (1278) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Eveleth) 
Juneo, Robert A, Sr (123) 905 w 5th, Ra 2-4361 
Juntunen, James E, So (1187) Rt 1, Box 513, Cloquet, 4-8173 
Juola, Carol E, So (358) 1919 e 5th, Ra 4-0939 
Juola, Jon D, Jr (327) 520 Woodland av, Ra 4-5503 (Eveleth) 
Juola, William R, So (1084) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (Cloquet) 
Jurkovich, Joseph J, Sr (376) 2017 e 6th, Ra 4-0664 (Eveleth) 
K 
Kaczmark, James P, So (1151) 2917 w 3rd, Ma 4-0961 
Kahn, Harry A, AS (1062) 718 e 4th, Ra 2-1333 
Kaim, James J, Jr (97) 44 e Kent rd, Ra 4-7917 (Hibbing) 
Kalli, Clayton C, Fr (1512) Rt 1, Box 510, Cloquet, 4-8277 
Kamatos, Ruby, So (1334) 419 1st av w, Ra 7-3169 
Kamatos, Theodore C, Sr (1072) 419 n 1st av w, Ra 7-3169 
Kangas, Garith, Fr (618) 1751 Carver av, Ra 4-7516 
Kangas, JoAnn M, Fr (744) 1406 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-6088 (Cloquet) 
Kangas, MaryAnn, Fr (553) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Cloquet) 
Kaplan, Gerald C, Fr (759) 2910 e 2nd, Ra 4-2520 
Karkanen, James N, Fr (791) 2406 w 4th, Ra 2-2550 
Karon, Stanley, Fr (792) 1933 e 9th, Ra 4-5120 
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Karpan, Richard, Sr (90) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 
Karpeles, David, So ( 1594) 2526 e 3rd, Ra 4-0637 
Karpeles, Elliott B, Jr (322) 2526 e 3rd, Ra 4-0637 
Kasberg, Elizabeth K, Fr (959) 1219 e 3rd, Ra 4-5602 
Kauppi, Dwight R, Jr (106) 2517 w 1st, Ra 7-5394 
Kauppila, Juanita J, Jr (63) 2132 e 4th, Ra 4-8297 
Kealy, Charles D, Fr (768) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 (Chisholm) 
Keefe, Daniel F, Jr (89) 2930 e 2nd, Ra 4-6922 
Kehteh, Carmen H, Sr (119) 319 n 58th ave, Ja 5-1131 
Kelers, Juris, Fr (734) 219 n 19th av w, Ra 2-3155 
Keller, Janice F, Fr (552) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Slayton) 
Kelly, Daniel E, Fr (841) 2123 w 7th, Ra 2-4997 
Kemp, Roger L, Fr (555) 2021 e 6th, Ra 4-1090 (Littlefork) 
Kendall, Dean E, Fr (6) 2328 e 4th, Ra 4-3948 
Kenigsberg, Eadie A, Fr (700) 111 Marion, Ra 4-6380 
Kennedy, Henry D, Fr (484) 5329 Oakley, Ja 5-1616 
Kent, Edward E, Fr (586) 2312 e 8th, Ra 4-5950 (Cloquet) 
Keranen, F Gail, Fr (624) 218 e 3rd, Ra 2-5382 
Kern, Nancy M, So (1058) 1831 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-6446 
Kern, Neil D, Sr (1079) 1831 Vermilion 1-d, Ra 4-6446 
Kero, Earl M, Jr (282) 1422 e 5th (Eveleth} 
Kerttula, Fritz E, So (1299) 512 n 3rd ave, Ra 7-2171 
Kibbey, Marlys A, Fr (985) 1029 e 3rd, Ra 4-8117 
Kilbride, William D, Sr (1597) 2812 Jefferson, Ra 4-5063 (Eveleth} 
Kilgore, Bernard W, Fr (1242) 1435 89th av w, Ma 6-1921 
King, John E, Sr (169) 4110 e Superior, Ja 5-1010 
Kinnunen, Joan A, Fr (615) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Cloquet) 
Kinnunen, John J, So (1433) 464 Mesaba av, Ra 2-1233 
Klang, Robert J, Fr (854) 4210 Gladstone, Ja 5-2924 
Klavu, Wayne A, So (1450) 302 w 2nd, Ra 2-0584 (Cromwell) 
Klein, Louise, AS (1068) 1816 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-5243 
Klosner, Dale J, Fr (758) Rt 1, Box 6, Carlton, 3176 
Knapp, Gerald C, So (1260) 1516 e Superior, Ra 4-7962 (International Falls) 
Knuckey, James P, Fr (1009) 4715 Cooke, Ja 5-1207 
Knudsen, Donald M, So (1615) 529 n 18th av e, Ra 4-2859 
Knuti, Leslie A, Gr (1681) Esko 
Kobe, John R, Jr (1660) 124 n 23rd av e, Ra 4-3741 (Virginia) 
Kobs, Don D, So (1169) 616 n 18th av e, Ra 4-7181 
Koch, Richard C, Fr (1241) 26 w Mankato, Ra 4-1068 
Koenig, Betty Lou, Fr (939) 2615 w 5th, Ra 2-7161 
Kohlhaas, John C, Fr (1275) 2322 Roslyn av, Ra 4-1674 
Kohn, Leon D, Fr (1035) Rt 3, Box 627-K, Ja 5-2290 
Koivisto, Melvin N, Sr (209) Esko, Cloquet 4-8106 
Kokal, Gary E, Jr (420) 421 n 23rd ave, Ra 4-0461 (Eveleth) 
Kokal, Ronald E, So (1372) 520 Woodland av, Ra 4-5503 (Eveleth) 
Kolman, Diane D, So (1168) 1427 1/, e 3rd 
Kolman, Ronald 0, Sr (356) 1427 1/, e 3rd 
Konsti, Dennis K, Sr (397) 739 Larch, Cloquet, 4-8596 
Kontonikos, Evdoxia, So (1259) 721 e 2nd, Ra 2-4027 
Korkki, Robert H, So (1085) 1317 e 2nd, Ra 4-3822 
Kortie, Dwight J, So (1411) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 
Koskela, Joyce A, Fr (491) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Floodwood) 
Koskela, Lorna M, Fr (846) 608 Woodland av, Ra 4-2582 
Koski, Donald R, Fr (1473) Rt !, Box 262, Ra 2-8785 
Koski, Karl L, Sr (283) 702 n 19th av e, Ra 4-8460 (Ely) 
Koski, Stanley R, Fr (1446) 226 Mesaba av, Ra 7-1167 
Kosteliz, Delores D, Fr (701) 2430 e 6th, Ra 4-6089 
Kotonias, John J, So (1483) 240 Kent rd, Ra 4-2450 (Hibbing) 
Kramnic, James L, Fr (1313) 119 e Mankato, Ra 4-0951 
Krause, Joyce C, AS (1087) 301 e 3rd, Ra 7-3418 
Kresky, Robert J, So (1258) 1309 99th av w, Ma 6-1601 
Kromer, Dorothy K, So (1153) 215 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-1559 
Krmpotich, Edward J, Fr (1413) 2032 e Superior, Ra 4-1177 
Krouch, Barbara H, Fr (645) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Sandstone) 
Krysiak, Charles G, Jr (187) 2415 w 5th, Ra 2-4051 
Kuhlmey, Vernon R, Fr (1500) Box 802, Proctor, Ma 4-7911 
Kukich, Walter F, So (1116) 108 w Allen av, Ra 4-3428 (Keewatin) 
Kulus, Kenneth J, Jr (150) 422 n 58th av w, Ma 4-3184 
Kupsc, Rodney J, So (1174) 112 16th, Cloquet, 4-9814 
Kurrie, Jay R, Fr (1584) 829 n 43rd av w, Ma 4-1586 
Kvale, James N, So (1253) 2534 Woodland av, Ra 4-0303 
Kvern, Clifford R, Fr (1243) 2621 e London rd (Fergus Falls) 
L 
Labovitz, Ella, AS, 4114 London rd, Ja 5-3623 
LaBrosse, Darlene J, Fr (971) 3138 Restormel, Ma 4-1029 
Lachowski, Donald J, Sr (1077) 637 n 59th av w, Ma 4-4910 
LaFrance, Leo A, Sr (286) 5615 London rd, Ra 5-3404 
LaGrange, Charlotte H, AS (1662) 211 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-9178 
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Lahti, Joyce C, So (740) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Meadowlands) 
Lahti, Kenneth E, Sr (47) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (Cloquet) 
Lahti, Ronald K, Jr (215) 618 n 25th av w, Ra 2-4597 (Virginia) 
Laib!, Barbara L, Jr (170) 2420 Greysolon rd, Ra 4-5656 
Laib!, Virginia R, So (1316) 2420 Greysolon rd, Ra 4-5656 
Lakso, Marvin L, Jr (396) 2131 e 2nd, Ra 4-4792 (Eveleth) 
Lalonde, Donald W Jr, Jr (246) 128-C e 13th, Ra 2-9282 
Lalonde, Theodore A, Fr (1624) 215 e 4th 
Lamb, G Ervin, AS (1408) 4909 Tioga, Ja 5-3197 
Lamb, Sue G, Gr (1134) 4909 Tioga, Ja 5-3197 
Lamppa, Francis L, Jr (279) 1115 n 2nd ave, Ra 2-6485 (Embarrass) 
Lamppa, Harry E, Jr (400) 428 n 21st av e, Ra 8-2028 (Embarrass) 
Lamppa, Marvin G, Sr (398) 428 n 21st av e, Ra 8-2028 (Embarrass) 
Lampson, Barbara A, So (1028) 521 e Oxford, Ra 4-5714 
Lampson, Virginia E, Jr (153) 521 e Oxford, Ra 4-5714 
Landgren, Allen G, So (1177) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (Meadowlands) 
Lang, Loraine M, Jr (68) 3827 w 5th, Ma 4-2790 
Lang, Thomas S Jr, Fr (1398) 4602 McCulloch, Ja 5-3740 
Langevin, Ronald G, Fr (1531) 1815V2 e 2nd, Ra 4-2669 (Cromwell) 
Langlee, James W, So (1218) 1611 Lake av s, Ra 7-3570 
Langseth, Boyd W, Fr (877) 516 Anderson rd, Ra 7-2001 
Lanto, John A, So (1504) 2621 London rd (Nashwauk) 
LaRoque, Dennis J, Sr (377) 3926 w 4th, Ma 4-9389 
Larson, Charles E, Fr (682) 23 St Paul av, Ra 4-3368 
Larson, Clifford N, Fr (1544) 422V2 7th, Virginia 
Larson, Donn R, AS (1612) 418 n 38th av w, Ma 4-2159 
Larson, Howard J, So (1195) 4625 w 5th, Ma 4-2416 
Larson, Myron D, Fr (731) 2910 e 2nd, Ra 4-2520 (Aitkin) 
Larson, Philip E, Jr (1529) 4115 w Superior, Ma 4-5454 
Larson, Betty Sybel, Fr (1480) 110 s 14th av e, Ra 4-4408 
Latto, Marilew E, Jr (367) 629 n 27th av w, Ra 2-8640 
Lauer, Yvonne M, Fr (972) 126 n 63rd av w, Ma 4-5505 
Lauersen, Floyd E, So (1173) 1114 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-5767 
Laukkanen, Donald L, Fr (1005) 4302 Gi!liat, Ja 5-1279 
Laurienzo, Donna L, Fr (722) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Hibbing) 
Lavigne, Kathryn M, Jr (72) 611 Woodland av, Ra 4-7363 (Carlton) 
Lawson, Betty A, So (580) 5225 Otsego, Ja 5-3322 
Lea, Dorothy A, So (102) 4102 w 5th, Ma 4-9473 
Ledin, John A, Fr (833) 1829 e 4th (Isanti) 
Ledoux, Glen 0, Fr (1479) 518 n 5th av e, Ra 2-2127 (Scanlon) 
Lee, Anita C, So (685) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Crookston) 
Lee, Hjalmer J, So (1099) 1807 e 8th, Ra 8-1635 
Lee, Robert E, So (1267) 1807 e 8th, Ra 8-1635 
Lee, Thomas C, Fr (1022) 2111 e 3rd, Ra 4-2049 
Leffler, Gloria R, So (1123) 2221 e 2nd, Ra 4-1765 (Barnum) 
Lehmann, Joan A, Fr (675) 402 n 8th av e, Ra 4-2204 
Lehtinen, Margaret A, Fr (875) 325 n 3rd av w, Ra 2-1522 
Leikas, Howard E, So (1384) 1927 e Superior, Ra 4-0541 (Hibbing) 
Leimer, Jerome A, Fr (1463) 915 28th, Scanlon, 4-9731 
Leiviska, Shirley A, Sr (96) 1919 e 5th, Ra 4-0939 (Aurora) 
LeMasurier, Judy E, Fr (1257) 456 Hawthorne rd, Ra 4-0723 
Lemire, Ronald J, AS (1626) Rt 1, Box 1159, Ra 2-8790 
LeNeau, William E, So (1540) 3703 w 2nd, Ma 4-5320 
LePak, Carl P, AS (1292) 1502 e Superior, Ra 3-8534 
Lepisto, Antti A, Jr (776) 29 n 53rd av w, Ma 4-0121 
Lepisto, Helmi S, So (1341) 29 n 53rd av w, Ma 4-0121 
Leraan, John A, Fr (929) 3646 e 4th, Ra 8-1740 
Lere, Fred C, So (1394) 510 w Wabasha, Ra 4-1616 
Letourneau, Arthur J, AS (1486) 326 n 13th av e 
Letourneau, Kathleen C, So (1186) 106 Chester Parkway, Ra 4-1060 
Letty, Gerald A, Fr (729) 2103 e 1st, Ra 4-9123 
Leussler, Nancy E, So (1606) 209 Avenue E, Cloquet, 4-6550 
Levander, Robert J, Fr (689) Rt 1, Box 275, Ra 7-3288 
Levasseur, Robert D, Fr (764) 613 n 22nd av w, Ra 2-4824 
Levine, Jane S, Fr (949) 624 n 1st av e, Ra 2-7100 
Lieb, Valerie M, Jr (1230) 2810 Greysolon rd, Ra 4-5628 
Lief, Ronald R, Sr (754) 608 Clough av, Superior, Wis, Ex 2-8586 
Lien, Joyce L, So (1083) Rt 6, Box 363, Ja 5-3541 <Hattiesburg) 
Liljedahl, Richard E, Sr (414) 2414 w Bth, Ra 2-8281 
Lindahl, Douglas H, So (1354) 1422 e 5th (Keewatin) 
Lindell, John G, Sr (239) 2426 e 4th, Ra 4-8478 (Grand Marais) 
Linden, Lawrence R, AS (1666) 4705 Otsego, Ra 5-4263 
Linder, Greta, So (83) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-3883 (Meadowlands) 
Lindholm, John R, Fr (687) 2401 e 5th, Ra 4-7073 (Virginia) 
Lindquist, Rodney P, So (1581) 338 6th, Cloquet 
Lindquist, Virgil K, Sr (202) 2230 e 4th, Ra 3-7444 (Grand Marais) 
Lindstrom, Donald L, So (1194) 722 n 59th av w, Ma 4-3466 
Lindstrom, Doris M, AS (1026) 2624 e 1st, Ra 4-2381 
Lindstrom, Lois J, Jr (180) 40 St Paul av, Ra 4-4222 
Lindstrom, Robert C, Jr (73) 2901 w 3rd, Ma 4-3133 
Lindstrom, Vivian M, Jr (137) 1220 w Diamond av, Ra 2-2368 
Lingren, Ray H, So (1395) 220 3rd av, Two Harbors 
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Little, Thomas H, Sr (1105) 210 w Allen av, Ra 4-6810 
Liupakka, Dale R, Fr (800) Esko 
Lofgren, Dorothy E, Sr (155) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Two Harbors) 
Lofgren, Eugene L, AS ( 1627) 718 Garfield, Ra 2-0112 
Lokke, John D, Fr (712) Rt 2, Box 895, Ra 2-9981 
Lokke, William A, So (1244) Rt 2, Box 895, Ra 2-9981 
Lone, Shirley J, So (1220) 1521 n 9th av e, Ra 4-7456 
Lonn, Leilla D, Jr (480) 1612 Jefferson, Ra 4-7365 
Lord, Willacy A, So (1289) 117 n 18th ave, Ra 4-0130 
Lou, Henry, Fr (1657) 430 n 54th av w, Ma 4-0473 
Lou, Thomas, Fr (1474) 430 n 54th av w, Ma 4-0473 
Lowe, Robert L, So (1399) 630 3rd, Proctor, Ma 4-0948 
Loy, Hubert M, Jr (82) 5901 London rd, Ja 5-3233 
Loy, William G, Fr (607) 5901 London rd, Ja 5-3233 
Lucia, Grant A, So (1510) 3932 Grand av, Ma 4-2430 
Luckow, Marilyn R, Fr (589) 2104 e 8th, Ra 4-4280 
Lund, John M, Sr (1629) 210 Lewis, Ra 4-8405 
Lund, Mary A, Fr (1014) 210 Lewis, Ra 4-8405 
Lundberg, Thomas A, Fr (899) 705 Woodland av, Ra 4-6402 (Northome) 
Lundberg, Vinson, Jr (252) 1917 e 8th (Gheen) 
Lundgren, Dale A, So (1138) 3334 Restormel, Ma 4-1696 
Lundgren, Kenneth E, So (184) Rt 3, Box 559, Ra 8-2224 
Lundmark, Claude D, Jr (273) 1817 e 2nd, Ra 4-6393 (Virginia) 
Lundstrom, Dianne M, Fr (433) 4525 Oakley, Ja 5-1543 
Lunser, Herbert S, Sr (1553) 31 e 5th, Ra 7-3768 
Luoma, Beatrice A, Jr (310) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 (Floodwood) 
Lutgen, Emelene J, Fr (643) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Luthanen, Lorene M, Jr (197) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (Ely) 
Luthjohn, James T, So (1417) 417 Lakeview av (Eveleth) 
Lutholm, Margaret R, Fr (663) 901 n 27th av w, Ra 2-5932 
Luusua, Joyce A, Fr (1525) 715 e 4th, Ra 2-7950 
Lyle, James W, So (461) 1024 e 9th, Ra 4-6904 
Lynard, John P, Jr (430) 524 Woodland av, Ra 4-6511 
Lynch, John M, Jr (183) 129 e Victoria, Ra 4-5083 
Lynch, Mary J, Fr (988) 5417 Otsego, Ja 5-3649 
Lyness, Robert P, Fr (934) 1018 Grandview av, Ra 4-7436 
Lyse, Kenneth D, Fr (1415) 2332 w 2nd, Ra 7-5794 
M 
MacCormick, Keith N, Sr (265) 1126 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-4834 
MacDonell, Richard F, Sr (344) 918 14th av e, Ra 4-6634 
MacKenzie, Frederick J, Fr (753) 1927 e 6th, Ra 4-9256 (International Falls) 
Mackie, William Alexander, Jr (366) 1720 e 6th, Ra 4-4067 (Ely) 
Mackie, William Anthony, Sr (26) 1525 e South (Ely) 
Madson, Donald J, Jr (350) 1814 e 1st, Ra 4-9442 (Grand Rapids) 
Magie, Joan E, So (1060) 3515 e 4th, Ra 4-7227 
Magie, William H, Jr (403) 3515 e 4th, Ra 4-7227 
Magnuson, John R, Fr (1513) 5315 Tioga, Ja 5-3760 
Magnuson, Marianne E, Fr (858) 5315 Tioga, Ja 5-3760 
Maher, James P, Sr (1101) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (Calumet) 
Mahler, Marilyn M, Sr (253) 1819 Melrose av, Ra 4-0660 
Mahler, Maynard J, Fr (708) 1819 Melrose av, Ra 4-0660 
Mahnke, Mary A, So (1164) 5721 Oneida, Ja 5-2027 
Maki, Agnes E, Jr (415) 1419 London rd, Ra 4-1105 (Kettle River) 
Maki, Clarence W, So (1280) 2221 e 4th, Ra 4-8143 (Hibbing) 
Maki, Norma M, Fr (678) 1419 London rd, Ra 4-1105 (Kettle River) 
Maki, Paul J, Fr (508) 26 e 6th, Ra 2-9302 
Maki, Pearl M, So (1373) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 
Maki, Richard A, Sr (22) 110 s 27th av w, Ra 2-7357 
Maki, Ronald W, Sr (291) 2026 e 1st, Ra 4-0200 (Hibbing) 
Maki, Theodore R, Fr (1008) 1015 n 9th av e, Ra 4-5727 
Makinen, Kenneth 0, Jr (1203) 2312 e 8th, Ra 4-5950 (Eveleth) 
Malander, Robert W, Sr (1031) 1112% e 2nd, Ra 4-4806 (Tower) 
Malmberg, John S, So (407) 30 e St Andrews, Ra 4-7172 
Marangopoulos, Andrew C, Fr (1495) 350 Kenilworth av, Ra 4-2514 
Marasco, Marie A, Fr (585) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Eveleth) 
Marchetti, Bernard L, Sr (263) 126 Kent rd, Ra 8-1722 (Virginia) 
Marken, Donald W, So (1192) 915 w 3rd, Ra 2-7905 
Marpe, Robert E, So (1401) 1320 e Superior, Ra 4-7591 
Marr, Charles V, Fr (545) 3521 e 5th, Ra 4-9485 (Grand Rapids) 
Marron, Thomas A, Sr (132) 1205-D n 1st av e, Ra 2-8586 
Marshall, John H, Fr (807) 43 Artavia, Ra 4-4985 
Marsyla, Allan R, Fr (1600) 2131 Springvale rd, Ra 2-4817 (Embarrass) 
Martin, Carol A, Jr (309) 611 Woodland av, Ra 4-7363 (Minneapolis) 
Martin, Nancy A, So (1324) 513 n 53rd av w, Ma 8-1779 
Martin, William R, Jr (1493) 420 Woodland av, Ra 4-1166 (Ely) 
Mason, David K, So (1074) 22 4th, Proctor, Ma 4-2153 
Matchett, LeRoy D, So (1213) 2626 w 3rd, Ra 2-7140 
Matta, Leonard D, Fr (727) 511 n 4th av w, Ra 2-1288 
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Mattei, Vincent L, Sr ( 474) 421 n 23rd av e, Ra 4-0461 (Leoneth) 
Matteson, Rosemary C, Sr (1640) 726 n 10th av e, Ra 4-2736 
Mattson, Arthur R, Jr (231) 109 n 9th av e, Ra 4-2389 
Mattson, Carl A, Fr (1380) Rt 5, Box 361-A, Ma 4-7930 
Mattson, Louis A, So (1190) 431~ Cooke, Ja 5-1443 
Mattson, Norman T, Fr (736) 433 n 80th av w, Ma 4-1438 
Mausolf, George W , AS 11637) 722 e 7th 
Maxham, Glenn C, Fr (1159) 1306 e 2nd, Ra 8-2033 
McAdams, L aVerle Y, Fr (772) 401 112 e 4th, Ra 2-1831 
McCall, Elizabeth A, Sr (78 ) 921 88th av w, Ma 6-1405 
McCarthy, James E, Sr (405) 8-B Munger Terrace, Ra 2-6521 
McCullough, John E, So (1366) 119 e Chisholm, Ra 3-7776 
McDonald, Robert J, Sr (472) 2620 e 5th, Ra 4-8714 (Chisholm) 
McDonnell, Mark T, AS (516) 550 w Wabasha, Ra 4-2073 
McDowell, Gerri M, Sr (427) 1815 e 2nd, Ra 4-2540 
McDuffie, Ernest G, So (12) 905 e 4th, Ra 8-1698 
McFarland, Barbara L, Fr (1541 ) 4931 Tioga, Ja 5-2654 
McHaffie, Dick T, Jr (1570) 4718 w 7th, Ma 4-0032 
Mcintire, David F, Jr (223) 1022 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-2763 
McKeag, John R, Sr (298) 1515 e 5th, Ra 4-1258 
McKenna, Kenneth J , Fr (1030) 726 e Blvd, Ra 7-6054 
McKenna, W D avid, Fr (930) 411 n 47th av w, Ma 4-2370 
McKillop, John W, So (1492) 322 n 27th av w, Ra 2-0601 
McKinley, William C, So (1178) 1304 e 6th, Ra 4-0353 (Bagley) 
McLaughlin, Michael W, Fr (1649) 2323 w 10th, Ra 7-5558 
McLean, James C, Fr 11620) 5131 Woodlawn 
McLeod, John A, Sr (199) 1715 w 1st, Ra 2-0342 
McMillan, Douglas M, Sr (478) 316 e 2nd, Ra 7-3268 
McMillan, Elvero J Jr, So (1130) 434 Lakeview av, Ra 4-3281 
McFarlan, Edward W, So (1179) 2016 w 2nd, Ra 2-2396 
McQuade, Beverly A, So (1406) 3421 e 1st, Ra 4-9161 
McQuade, Dwight G, Fr (1311) 5406 Wyoming, Ja 5-3732 
Mead, Charles G, Sr (505) 6019 London rd, Ja 5-2635 
Mead, Tom R, Fr (1390) 1736 Lakeview dr, Ra 4-1382 
Mehrman, Richard C, So (1245) 103 e Wabasha, Ra 4-8976 
Meirick, Michael A, So (1264) Rt 1, Box 295, Ra 7-6715 
Melander, Darlene V, So (506) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 
Melander, Donald K, Fr (987) 3031 Branch, Ra 4-7233 
Melander, Theodore A, Jr (1146) 755 Laurel, Cloquet, 4-6136 
Mellesmoen, Shirley A, Fr (798) 4025 w 4th, Ma 4-9141 
Mendesh, Mildred H, Fr (669) 314 s 61st av w, Ma 4-1718 
Merritt, Grant J, Sr (1) 2035 Columbus av, Ra 4-5445 
Merry, Charles M, So (1205) 219 n 7th av w, Ra 7-1643 
Mesedahl, Leroy K, Sr (281) 2533 Anderson rd, Ra 7-3997 
Method, Anna M, So (1066) 2221 w 3rd, Ra 7-1498 
Meyer, Joyce, So (1377) 1435 88th av w, Ma 6-1432 
Meyer, Ronald J, Jr (219) 4607 w 6th, Ma 4-0357 
Meyer, Roy A, Sr I 668) 2127 e 4th, Ra 4-7816 
Michaels, Jo-Ann L, Fr (777) 2712 e 5th, Ra 4-0920 (Meadowlands) 
Michaud, David J, Fr (720) 4505 w 7th, Ma 4-4983 
Middleton, Robert J, Fr (850) 3114 Chestnut, Ma 4-2900 
Milbrath, Cyril M, Gr (709) Rt 1, Box 902, Ra 9-8847 
Miley, Mary P, Fr (977) 2325 w 3rd, Ra 2-6169 
Miller, Ardene J, AS (1545) 28 s 21st av e, Ra 4-3810 
Miller, Harriet C, Sr (313) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (Cotton) 
Miller, Kenneth B, Sr (161) 28 s 21st av e, Ra 4-3810 
Miller, Norman R, Fr (1206) 1122 Minnesota av, Ra 2-3456 
Miller, Ralph D, Jr (76) 2030 Lakeview dr, Ra 4-1740 
Miller, Thomas P, Fr (570) 5432 Wyoming, Ja 5-2598 
Milostan, Bernadine L, Jr (211) 1819 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-3609 
Mineau, Ray A, Fr (879 ) 426 4th av w, Ra 2-7507 
Miscevich, Sam, So (1325) 1322 99th av w, Ma 6-1460 
Mitchell, John P Jr, Jr (163) 1925 Waverly av, Ra 4-0876 
Modean, Patricia E, Fr (714) 6819 Sherbourne, Ma 8-1843 
Modrich, Marilyn G, Fr (616) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Chisholm) 
Moe, Russell J, So (1315) 2120 e 3rd, Ra 4-5247 
Moehring, Henry G, AS (1651) 2601 e 6th, Ra 4-9270 
Moen, Roger D, Fr (1229) Rt 2, Box 725, Ra 7-4184 
Mohr, David M, Fr (7871 526 n 43rd av w, Ma 4-3142 
Moisie, Marilyn A, Jr (372) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 (Angora) 
Mononen, Sulo 0, So (1314) 21 Milwaukee av, Ra 4-8398 !Cromwell) 
Moog, Marilyn J, Sr (375) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 
Moravitz, Eugene M, Jr (504) 1801 e 2nd, Ra 4-5953 (Ely) 
Moren, Joseph J, Jr (436) 2409 Jefferson, Ra 4-2427 (Gilbert) 
Morey, Glenn B, So (1070) 8523 Vinland, Ma 4-2471 
Moroni, Peter E, AS (1695) (Ely) 
Morris, Robert E, Fr (752) Rt 132, Box 337, Ra 8-1067 
Morrison, John D, Jr (355) 914 Woodland av, Ra 4-4843 
Morrissey, James G, Fr (235) 1417 e 4th, Ra 4-7890 
Mosher, Philip R, Jr I 107) 9 s 67th av w, Ma 4-0348 
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Moyle, Robert M, So (1193) 4032 Robinson, Ja 5-2359 
Munic, Rosalyn G, Jr (21) 601 Woodland av, Ra 4-8746 
Murphy, Harry R, Jr (321) St James Orp (Annexl, Ra 4-2751 
Murphy, Margaret A, Fr (694) 632 e 3rd, Ra 2-6254 
Murphy, Thomas D, Fr (888) 1119 14th, Superior, Wis, Ex 2-1395 
Murray, James H, Jr (67) 8619 Beverly, Ma 6-2864 
Muskat, Raymond R, AS (1577) 9428 Grand av, Ma 6-2129 
Musolf, Walter A, So (814) 3055 Restormel, Ma 4-3478 
Mutchler, John E, Fr (567) 421 n 23rd ave, Ra 4-0461 (Grand Rapids) 
Myers, Frances E, Jr (444) 2531 e Superior, Ra 8-1619 (Eveleth) 
Myers, Margaret, AS, 2033 Woodland av, Ra 4-0437 
Myhre, Loren G, Fr (762) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 (Mahtowa) 
Myhrman, Betty A, Fr (765) 4131 w 4th, Ma 4-0826 
N 
Nakari, Georgene M, Sr (87) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (Cook) 
Nason, Barbara G, Jr (29) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 (Moose Lake) 
Nault, Donald R, Fr (756) 227 Arrowhead rd, Ra 4-1514 
Neimeyer, Patricia S, AS (1445) 3607 e 4th, Ra 4-8797 
Nelson, Allan L, So (1484) 2910 Exeter, Ma 4-2056 
Nelson, Carol J, Fr (945) Rt 1, Box 806, Ra 9-8554 
Nelson, Clyde, Jr (86) 4215 w Michigan, Ma 4-2957 
Nelson, Glen G, Fr (996) 1214 e 11th, Ra 4-2259 
Nelson, Gordon L, Fr (790) 1616 Jefferson, Ra 4-2440 
Nelson, H Janet, Sr (266) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 (Lutsen) 
Nelson, Jerome L, Fr (1400) 1 Oak, Proctor, Ma 4-5694 
Nelson, Jerry A, Jr (236J 2229 e 1st (Pine City) 
Nelson, Joan F, Sr (464) 2431 e 5th, Ra 4-9235 
Nelson, John R, So (1137) 927 w 3rd, Ra 7-2094 
Nelson, Lloyd W, Fr (805) 240 w Kent rd, Ma 4-2450 (Lutsen) 
Nelson, Marjorie A, Fr (827) 1919 e 5th, Ra 4-0939 (Cloquet) 
Nelson, Marvin A, Jr (364) Rt 2, Box 290, Ra 2-9989 
Nelson, Richard B, AS (1040) 1824 e 10th, Ra 8-1736 
Nelson, Richard E, So (151) 1831 e 10th, Ra 4-1170 
Nelson, Robert Dale, Sr (220) 5927 Grand av, Ma 4-0792 
Nelson, Robert Donald, Jr (42) 421 w 3rd, Ra 7-1649 
Nelson, Robert Duane, So (1438) Rt 1, Box 956, Ra 7-6700 
Nelson, Roger J, Sr (289) 5720 Huntington, Ma 4-9689 
Nelson, Ronald J, Fr (761) 2308 Butte av, Ra 4-7804 
Nelson, Ronald Lloyd, So (1514) 715 n 20th av e, Ra 4-5666 (Sandstone) 
Nelson, Ronald Ray, So (1515) 715 n 20th av e, Ra 4-5666 (Excelsior) 
Nelson, Vernon K, Jr (388) 2022 e 2nd, Ra 4-5782 (Northome) 
Ness, Sonja E, Fr (737) 115 n 2nd av e, Ra 2-9384 
Nesselroad, Janet M, Fr (823) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (Makinen) 
Nettleton, Henry H, So (1421) 5109 Ramsey, Ra 4-7307 
Nettleton, Norman L, Fr (1567) Rt 5, Box 197, Ma 4-9140 
Nguyen, Dao X, Sr (237) 2201 e 1st, Ra 4-3904 (Vietnam) 
Nichols, Mary J, Jr (446) 907 e 6th, Ra 4-3012 
Nicholson, Robert W, Fr (667) 2022 1/, e 2nd, Ra 4-6963 (Carlton) 
Nicolson, Beverly A, Sr (815) 21 s 20th av e, Ra 4-2279 
Nielsen, Marlene A, Fr (781) 432 93rd av w, Ma 6-1007 
Niemi, Dorothy A, Fr (703) 1919 e 5th, Ra 4-0939 
Niemi, Elizabeth A, Fr (670) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (McGregor) 
Nolan, Colette A, Jr (332) 121 n 16th av e, Ra 4-0578 
Noldy, Gerald C, Fr (1172) 3632 Minnesota av, Ra 2-0963 
Nordale, John E, So (1228) 5123 Oneida, Ja 5-1998 
Nordlund, Joe H, Fr (485) 622 e 11th, Ra 7-6056 
Nordstrom, Philip J, Fr (779) 8614 Beverly, Ma 6-1076 
Norell, Clyde E, So (1456) 2510 n 28th, Superior, Wis, Ex 4-5863 
Norlander, Dennis R, Jr (269) 2330 Minnesota av, Ra 7-3269 
Norman, John S, So (1288) 218 n 5th av e, Ra 7-5224 
Norquist, Roger L, Fr (543) 4016 w 6th, Ma 4-4702 
Norrish, Jean G, So (1396) 28 s 56th av e, Ja 5-3830 
Northup, Elizabeth, AS, 2114 Abbotsford av, Ra 4-0388 
Norton, James C, So (1025) 6 6th, Proctor, Ma 4-9431 
Nosan, Louis G, Sr (477) 2620 e 5th, Ra 4-8714 (Chisholm) 
Nossum, Janis A, Fr (577) 627 e 8th, Ra 7-4467 
Nothhelfer, George A, AS (16) 5144 London rd, Ja 5-3374 
Novak, Carol H, Sr (384) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Sandstone) 
Novak, LeRoy H, Fr (606) 2531 e 5th, Ra 4-9485 (Willow River) 
Nusser, Miriam L, Fr (770) Rt 2, Box 909, Ra 7-5637 
Nyberg, Kay A, Fr (1548) 4405 Oneida, Ja 5-1163 
Nygaard, James D, Jr (104) 113 Parkland av, Ra 4-3170 
Nyholm, Barbara G, Fr (975) 1417 n 7th av e, Ra 4-6382 
Nylander, Frederic L, Fr (886) 2241 w 12th, Ra 2-3156 
Nylen, Alice B, Sr (254) 217 e 5th, Ra 2-2359 
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Oakes, Lawrence B, Fr (822) Three Lakes rd, Canyon 
Oakland, Lewis J, Sr (503) 4506 Robinson, Ja 5-1144 
Oberg, Jude H, Sr (378) 402 Lakeview av, Ra 4-3893 
O'Brien, Wesley J, Jr (121) 1204 Kenwood av, Ra 4-2243 
Odberg, Ann Marie, Fr (889) 201 w McGonagle, Ma 6-2386 
O'Donnell, Agnes C, Sr (1667) 4518 w 7th, Ma 4-1780 
O'Donnell, Gerald F, Fr (982) 722 n 22nd av w, Ra 2-2985 
O'Donovan, Ione E, Sr (348) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 
Ofstad, Norman S, Sr (1685) 2017 Wyoming av, Superior, Wis, Ex 4-5232 
Ogren, Ferde A, Fr (1663) 1030 w 9th, Ra 2-1984 
O'Hearn, Margaret E, Fr (935) 1628 e 8th, Ra 4-2634 
Oist, John E, Gr (1698) 340 4th, Cloquet, 4-7180 
Oja, Donald C, Fr (563) Rt 2, Box 585, Cloquet, 4-9005 
Oja, Donald W, Fr (522) 2022'!2 e 2nd, Ra 4-6963 (Squaw Lake) 
Ojakangas, Dennis R, So (370) 2531 e 5th, Ra 4-9485 (Warba) 
Ojakangas, Richard W, Sr (249) 2531 e 5th, Ra 4-9485 (Warba) 
Okstad, Paul J, So (1605) 430 n 4th av w 
Ollila, Harold J, AS (1418) Rt 2, Box 60, Cloquet, 4-7576 
Olsen, Rodney L, Fr (958) 5005 Tioga, Ja 5-1444 
Olson, Ann E, Fr (951) 611 e 1st, Ra 2-7562 
Olson, Carole A, So (1596) 1208 n 24th av w, Ra 2-1504 
Olson, Claudia J, Fr (928) 1311 Piedmont av, Ra 2-6128 
Olson, David A, Fr (716) Rt 2, Box 884, Ra 2-9937 
Olson, Donald A, So (1098) 564 Rose, Ra 4-4790 
Olson, Donald W, Jr (139) 1934 Kent rd, Ra 4-2029 
Olson, Jerrold S, Fr (718) 305 Park av, Cloquet, 4-9546 
Olson, John R, Fr (999) 912 n 22nd av w, Ra 2-2926 
Olson, Lynette M, Fr (1582) 4501 Pitt, Ja 5-1203 
Olson, Robert B, Fr (1261) 4202 London rd, Ja 5-3743 (Proctor) 
Olson, Russell E, Fr (931) 326 e 6th, Ra 7-5383 
Onstrom, Warner B, Fr (802) 2910 e 2nd, Ra 4-2520 (Crosby) 
Orchard, Robert C, Fr (943) 6 Chester Parkway, Ra 4-3619 
Orr, Peggy Ann, Jr (274) 521 13th av e, Ra 4-2586 
Orrison, Naomi J, Fr (617) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Bovey) 
Ortman, John D, Fr (527) Hagens Trailer Court, Haines rd (Ashland, Wis) 
Osborne, John W, Fr (819) 2131 e 2nd, Ra 4-4792 (Mahtowa) 
Otava, Bertha M, AS (1561) 2605 e 7th, Ra 8-1680 (Mt Iron) 
Otis, William H, So (1376) 1824 e 10th (Brainerd) 
Ott, Shirley M, Sr (250) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 {Grand Marais) 
Otteson, Glenn A, Fr (1586) 2719 w Helm, Ra 2-8148 
Overland, Douglas S, Jr (245) 1002 12th av e, Ra 4-6987 
Overland, William E, So (1304) 1002 12th av e, Ra 4-6987 
Oxman, Rose B, AS (1551) 1408 e 3rd, Ra 4-1077 
p 
Pajunen, Edward L, Jr (32) 531 Anderson rd, Ra 2-6542 (Meadowlands) 
Pakko, Donald W, So (1537) 2621 London rd (Nashwauk) 
Palmer, Arlene V, Jr (186) 207 Snively rd, Ra 4-3267 
Palmer, Lorin J, Fr (1007) 316 e 9th, Ra 7-2033 
Palusky, Donald J, Fr (898) 6626 w Gate Blvd, Ma 8-1624 
Panian, Charles M, Jr (207) 4109 w 5th, Ma 4-3345 
Panning, Rev Paul H, Sr (293) 1814 n 51st av e, Ja 5-2779 
Paoletti, Louise, Fr (661) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 4-6636 
Pappas, Andrew S, Jr (408) 520 1/, Lake av n, Ra 2-8231 
Pappas, James S, Jr (233) 427 n 9th av e, Ra 4-4269 
Pappas, JoAnn P, Jr (437) 1732 e 1st, Ra 4-3691 
Pappas, John J, So (1263) 827 e 3rd 
Pappas, Nick J, Fr (906) 707 e 2nd, Ra 2-7952 
Paris, Elizabeth A, Jr (71) 1909 Woodland av, Ra 4-2874 
Pascoe, James E, So (1252) 3012 e 2nd, Ra 4-1527 
Pascuzzi, Francis J, So (1262) 716 e 1st, Ra 4-9935 (Hibbing) 
Pascuzzi, R Jean, Sr (198) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Hibbing) 
Pastika, James D, Sr (195) 207 Avenue D, Cloquet, 4-8021 
Paton, James M, So (1449) 2029 e 3rd, Ra 4-8210 (Fort William) 
Patrick, John W, Jr (390) 2235 Diamond av, Ra 2-9210 
Patrick, Richard A, Sr (133) 2235 Diamond av, Ra 2-9210 
Patrick, William A, Fr (778) 2502 w Rogers Parkway, Ra 2-2955 
Patten, Jack S, So (1283) 2103 e 1st, Ex 2-2537 (Superior) 
Paull, Helen A, AS (1338) 2816 e 2nd, Ra 4-8133 
Paulson, Arlene M, Jr (30) 28 Penton Blvd, Ma 4-4095 
Paulson, Bruce L, Sr (94) 629 e 1st (Moose Lake) 
Pearson, Carol A, Fr (713) 6407 Grand av, Ma 4-0303 
Pearson, James T, Sr (1412) 1721 e 1st (Little Falls) 
Pearson, Lawrence H, Fr (1487) 914 n 56th av w, Ma 4-3018 
Pearson, Marvin R, Sr (360) 1126 Chester Park dr, Ra 4-4834 (Hibbing) 
Pearson, Richard B, Jr (1071) 507 n 39th av w, Ma 4-2917 (Kettle River) 
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Pearson, Richard W, Fr (1321) 5715 Juniata, Ja 5-1350 
Pecha, Bernard F, Fr (730) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (Soudan) 
Pedersen, James R, Sr (66) 404 Ugstad rd, Proctor, Ma 4-2208 (Grand Marais) 
Pederson, Barbara A, Jr (534) 2509 e 6th, Ra 4-0357 
Pederson, Ronald L, Fr (649) 318 St Paul av, Ra 4-2847 
Pedraza, Albert, So (1198) 3816 Minnesota av, Ra 2-9892 
Pedraza, Shirley F, Sr (835) 1301 e 2nd, Ra 8-2008 
Peil, Richard L, Fr (707) 2422 e 3rd, Ra 4-1326 (Tower) 
Perala, Kenneth W, So (1337) 2401 e 5th, Ra 4-7073 (Orr) 
Peritz, Russell B, Sr (113) 520 Woodland av, Ra 4-5503 (Eveleth) 
Perpich, George F, Sr (288) 701 n 19th av e, Ra 4-7150 (Hibbing) 
Perrella, Samuel J, Jr (56) 2224 e 1st, Ra 4-1356 (Keewatin) 
Pertler, Gary D, Fr (780) 14 n 9th, Cloquet 
Peterson, Allen E, So (1455) 2422 e 3rd, Ra 4-1326 (Barnum) 
Peterson, Ann C, AS (1235) 518 Winnipeg av, Ma 4-5348 
Peterson, Anna L, Fr (644) 914 2nd, Ra 7-6636 (Little Marais) 
Peterson, Bernard D, Fr (1010) 213 n 2nd av e, Ra 7-1045 
Peterson, Bernyce R, So (1601) 213 n 2nd av e, Ra 7-1045 
Peterson, Bobb J, AS (1655) 1429 e 2nd, Ra 4-5028 
Peterson, Carol Ann, Fr (783) Rt 1, Box 192, Ra 2-9905 
Peterson, Carol Ann, Fr (1019) 828 e 2nd, Ra 4-0251 
Peterson, Cedric I, Fr (925) 1902 Swan Lake rd, Ra 2-9182 
Peterson, Clifford L, AS < 1703) 21 w Palmetto, Ra 2-2754 
Peterson, Duane J, So (1180) 507 e 6th, Ra 7-3765 (Clearbrook) 
Peterson, George W, Jr (36) Rt 3, Box 438, Ra 4-6143 
Peterson, Gordon E, So (1208) 324 s 16th av e, Ra 8-1652 
Peterson, James D, Sr (462) 2015 Waverly av, Ra 4-5815 
Peterson, James H, So (1489) 1530 London rd (Barnum) 
Peterson, James K, Gr (745) (Brainerd) 
Peterson, Palmer E, So (1329) 2422 e 3rd, Ra 4-1326 (Barnum) 
Peterson, Raymond D, AS (1590) 14151/2 Cloquet av, Cloquet, 4-6518 (Ironwood) 
Peterson, Richard C, So (1209) 568 Rose, Ra 4-7571 
Peterson, Roger A, Sr (124) 1831 w 4th, Ra 2-6282 (Adolph) 
Peterson, Ronald H, Fr (816) 617 n 42nd av w, Ma 4-4693 
Peterson, Shirley L, Fr (871) 213 n 2nd av e, Ra 7-1045 
Peterson, Thomas A, Fr (1222) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 (Moose Lake) 
Petterson, Morten T, So (1104) 301 e Wadena, Ra 4-3876 
Phillips, Donald M, Fr (920) 4401 Jay, Ja 5-1066 
Pierce, Patricia M, So (1154) 423 e 8th, Ra 2-2289 
Pietila, James R, So (1219) 2015 e 2nd, Ra 4-5983 
Pollard, Theodore C, AS (1530) 1109-D n 2nd av w, Ra 7-4976 
Pomeroy, Richard D, Fr (1369) 1104 w 1st, Ra 2-3731 
Pomroy, William B, Fr (947) 725 10th av e, Ra 4-6946 
Pond, Nancy L, Sr (1374) 4332 McCulloch, Ja 5-2300 
Popovich, Dessie, Sr ( 189) 204 e House, Ma 6-2064 
Porter, Edith G, Fr (773) Rt 4, Box 233, Ra 4-1625 
Porter, Virginia L, Fr (757) Rt 4, Box 233, Ra 4-1625 
Potter, Grace M, So (1633) 4102 Minnesota av, Ra 2-8107 
Potter, Richard C, So (1086) 603 w 1st, Proctor, Ma 4-4400 
Powers, Kathleen A, So (1091) 1935 Woodland av, Ra 4-5349 
Prebilic, Sister Susanne, OSB, AS (1638) College of St Scholastica, Ra 4-8529 
Prevost, Patricia E, Fr (993) 3 s 58th av w, Ma 4-1658 
Prince, Lawrence V, Fr (1498) Hagen's Trailer Park (Hibbing) 
Puglisi, Richard A, Fr (836) 527 n 40th av w, Ma 4-1550 
Pulford, Thomas E, Gr (1558) 2116 e 4th, Ra 4-8142 
Purdham, Charles B, AS (1690) 146 3rd, Proctor, Ma 4-0094 
Puumala, Delores B, Jr (165) Rt 132, Box 749, Ja 5-4495 
Puumala, Edward J, So (1145) Rt 132, Box 749, Ja 5-4495 
Pykkonen, Donald W, So (1189) Box 64, Esko, Cloquet 4-8295 
Q 
Quaderer, John L, Fr (698) 3016 87th av w, Ma 4-3825 
Quinn, Elizabeth A, So (1109) 2008 e 3rd, Ra 4-2352 
R 
Raati, Lois E, Sr (167) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 
Ragen, Michael E, Fr (788) Rt 4, Box 547-A, Ra 8-2296 
Rajacich, · Milan, Sr (241) 2224 e 1st, Ra 4-1356 (Hibbing) 
Ramfjord, Duane A, AS (1279) 1404 Rice Lake rd, Ra 7-2876 
Randall, Jack M, So (1610) Cotton 
Rapp, Burleigh K, Jr (110) 527 n 43rd av w, Ma 4-9251 
Rapp, Douglas E, So (1420) 4202 w 6th, Ma 4-1483 
Rapp, Evelyn G, Fr (921) 4202 w 6th, Ma 4-1483 
Rappana, Gladyce L, Jr (212) 921 n 56th av w, Ma 4-4186 
Rask, Clarice H, Jr (234) 13006 w 9th, Fond du Lac, Ma 6-2515 
Rask, Jon, Fr (581) 2420 e 4th, Ra 4-0835 (Warba) 
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Rasmussen, Joanne E, Fr (847) 2708 w 4th, Ra 7-3782 
Ray, Fay A, Fr (660) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Raymer, Louis S, AS (1664) 120 Minneapolis av, Ra 4-1847 
Read, Dorothy E, Fr \911) 54 w Chisholm, Ra 4-6993 
Reardon, John F, Fr (1478) 1614'/2 e 3rd, Ra 4-9324 (Worrensburg) 
Recktenwald, Herbert J, Jr (158) 5222 Glenwood, Ja 5-1092 
Reed, Janet P, Jr (371) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Bovey) 
Reed, Ronald H, Jr (253) 240 Kent rd, Ra 4-2450 (Hibbing) 
Reed, Ronald M, Fr (1078) 916 47th av e, Ja 5-2356 
Reed, Ruth H, Fr (913) 3511 e 3rd, Ra 4-5924 
Rees, Mary A, Sr (338) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 
Reinfeld, William H, Sr (697) 1730 e Superior, Ra 4-5003 
Remington, Esther R, AS ( 1705) 3656 e 4th, Ra 4-5130 
Renfors, Raymond G, Jr (346) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 (Mt Iron) 
Rengo, Marilyn L, Fr (662) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Ress, William G, So (1269) 116 e 13th, Ra 2-1575 
Ribarich, John J, So (1246) 508 n 12th av e, Ra 8-2002 
Rice, James P, Fr (560) 4209 w 8th, Ma 4-3430 
Rice, Robert A, So (1509) 4209 w 8th, Ma 4-3430 
Rich, Cosmo A, AS (1327) 5511 Redruth, Ma 8-1730 
Rich, Michael V, Fr (968) 218 s 56th av w, Ma 4-2647 
Rich, Richard D, So (1191) Cascade Hotel, Ra 2-0893 
Rich, Robert A, Fr (952) 5511 Redruth, Ma 8-1730 
Richardson, Gordon H, Sr (320) 1217 e 2nd, Ra 4-3092 
Richardson, Thomas F, Sr (135) 1215 Woodland av, Ra 4-6755 (Gilbert) 
Richardson, Wi!Jiam F, So (1661) 8 s 65th av w, Ma 4-3207 
Riley, Robert L, So (1440) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (Floodwood) 
Rindahl, Dwight W, Sr (307) 1401 Maple Grove rd, Ra 7-6798 
Risberg, Raymond A, Fr (1003) 4019 Oneota, Ma 4-3821 
Ritori, Irving N, AS (1679) 150411, e 3rd (Brainerd) 
Roberts, Thomas H, Jr (473) 2409 Jefferson, Ra 4-2427 (Eveleth) 
Robertson, Donald W, Jr (271) 1830 e 4th, Ra 4-7532 (Littlefork) 
Rocchio, Jacqueline A, So (537) 4531 Cooke, Ja 5-2404 
Rocchio, Robert F, Fr (991) 4531 Cooke, Ja 5-2404 
Rogers, Clyde 0, So (168) 2128 w 4th 
Rolando, Ronald A, Jr (426) 1801 e 2nd, Ra 4-5953 
Romano, Donald C, Fr (883) 2127 e 4th, Ra 4-7816 
Romano, Ralph A, Jr (300) 2127 e 4th, Ra 4-7816 
Roningen, Robert N, So (1331) Rt 133, Box 175, Ja 5-1815 
Rooney, Robert M, Fr ( 460) 518 n 15th av e, Ra 4-0686 
Rosbacka, Darlene H, Jr (359) 1919 e 5th, Ra 4-0939 (Cloquet) 
Rose, Donald M, Fr ( 1519) 3132 Restormel, Ma 4-2795 
Rosnow, Elaine J, Fr (750) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (Mora) 
Rossi, Douglas M, Jr (351) 1215 Woodland, Ra 4-6755 (Mt Iron) 
Rowe, Beverly J, So (240) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Grand Rapids) 
Rowe, Richard G, So (1300) 4806 Jay, Ja 5-1595 
Rubenstein, Byron T, AS (1370) 21 n 21st av e, Ra 4-2998 
Ruf, Frederick L, Fr (1527) 405 Lakeview av, Ra 4-4208 
Ruhman, Neil A, Fr (442) 1017 e 5th, Ra 4-6364 
Ruhman, Roger A, Sr (275) 1017 e 5th, Ra 4-6364 
Ruikka, Margaret M, Fr (980) 5302 Colorado, Ja 5-2483 
Ruth, Barbara H, Fr (796) Rt 1, Box 220, Ra 7-4045 
Rutka, Joan M, Fr (596) 2520 e 3rd, Ra 4-6719 
Ryan, Gayle E, So (1152) 1607 n 7th av e, Ra 4-7847 
Ryckman, Nancy A, Fr (785) 3720 Minnesota av, Ra 2-8515 
Rydberg, Zola M, Jr ( 431) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Bovey) 
s 
Saari, Elaine M, Fr (655) 25 e Kent rd, Ra 4-7110 (Gilbert) 
Saari, Eugene E, Fr (592) 
Saaski, Howard A, Jr (258) 318 10th av e 
Sager, Robert J, Jr (127) 427 e 5th, Ra 2-3805 
Sainio, Patricia J, Fr (1018) 213 s 17th ave, Ra 4-6386 
St Clair, Frank E, Jr (25) 120 e Oxford, Ra 4-6075 
St Julien, John L, Fr (1439) 44 e Kent rd, Ra 4-7917 (Hibbing) 
Salmi, Arleen, So (1428) 730 w 5th, Ra 2-9417 
Samuelson, William D, Fr (855) 416 s 25th av e, Ra 4-1428 
Sandelin, Nancy C, So (647) 320 e 4th, Ra 2-8268 
Sandstrom, Donald F, Sr (301) 4130 Gladstone, Ja 3-1371 (Gilbert) 
Sandstrom, Duane L, So (1142) Rt 2, Box 475, Cloquet, Ra 9-8648 
Sandstrom, Turre A, f'r (774) Rt 2, Box 387, Cloquet, Ra 9-8521 
Sarazin, Harry J, So (1287) 925 Lincoln, Superior, Wis, Ex 2-1242 
Sarja, Karen D, Fr (632) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Swan River) 
Sather, Ida M, Fr (631) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Saunders, Walter A, Sr (114) 1820 London rd, Ra 4-2892 (Brainerd) 
Sawyer, Leslie M, Sr (60) 619 4th av, Two Harbors, 378 
Sawyer, Paul V, Jr (152) 1716 e 3rd, Ra 4-4478 (Jonesport) 
Schadewald, Willard W, Jr (1286) 5701 Glenwood, Ja 5-2044 
Scheibe, Harold R, So ( 1248) 1830 e 4th, Ra 4-7532 (Cloquet) 
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Scheibe, Robert G, Fr (861) 1830 e 4th, Ra 4-7532 (Cloquet) 
Schelstreet, Susan J, So (532) 5306 Colorado, Ja 5-3597 
Schetne, Knute H, Jr (1460) 439 77th av w, Ma 4-3889 
Schinn, Lorayne M, Fr (519) 3515 e 3rd, Ra 4-3163 
Schmidt, Gary M, Fr (1700) 2012 w 6th, Ra 2-7039 
Schmidt, Paul H, So (1167) 102 Laurie, Ra 4-4065 
Schmidt, Robert J, Fr (821) 1925 e 3rd, Ra 4-5633 (Hibbing) 
Schmitt, Robert F, Jr (248) 1210 1/, e 5th, Ra 4-0819 
Schneider, Lawrence I, Sr (181) 211 e 6th, Ra 2-5439 
Schnorr, David F, Jr (243) 120V2 n 20th av w, Ra 2-1002 
Schnuckle, Richard, Fr (1461) 1305 Piedmont av, Ra 2-9295 
Schramm, Carl W, Sr (1212) 331 e 12th, Ra 2-0649 
Schroeder, Mary E, So (1566) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (St Paul) 
Schultz, Frederick R, Sr (410) 4019 Luverne 
Schultze, Barrett R, Fr (834) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 (Grand Rapids) 
Schweisthal, Michael R, Fr (813) 24 w Niagara, Ra 4-4182 
Scott, Robert H, AS (1609) 202 w Lewis, Ra 4-0209 
Scott, Ronald W, Sr (145) 10 Sunnyside, Ma 4-0171 
Scott, Walter B, Fr (965) 430 Leicester, Ra 4-7597 
Sears, Patricia A, Fr (1464) 4812 Jay, Ja 5-4361 
Seashore, Elaine E, Fr (863) 5107 Glendale, Ja 5-2720 
Sebo, Susan N, Fr (735) 3630 e 4th, Ra 4-4502 
Seely, John C, Fr (914) 119 e 7th, Ra 2-8600 
Seikkula, Leo N, Jr (368) 414 21st, Cloquet, 4-6580 
Seikkula, Robert W, Sr (228) Rt 1, Box 508, Cloquet, 4-7567 
Selbak, Cynthia, So (1041) 4722 Peabody, Ja 5-2348 
Selk, Roy, Fr (1004) 2603 e 5th, Ra 4-5752 
Semmelroth, Albert 0, Fr (695) 714 w 2nd, Ra 2-6174 
Senarighi, Donald L, Fr (961) 525 s 71st av w, Ma 4-5065 
Serline, Stanton C, So (1451) 1926 Lawn, Ra 4-2635 (Mora) 
Sermon, Duane T, Jr (176) 5911 Elinor, Ma 4-3363 
Setterquist, Donald P, Fr (950) 4402 Gilliat, Ja 5-1476 
Severson, Eugene W, Fr (1000) 1208 e 5th, Ra 4-1507 
Shafer, Gary D, So (483) 626 n 56th av w, Ma 4-2951 
Shannon, Wilfred A, Fr (1702) 2230 e 2nd, Ra 4-4419 
Shapic, Richard, Fr (862) 524 Woodland, Ra 4-6511 (Buhl) 
Shapiro, Leslie S, So (160) 1619 e 6th, Ra 4-0745 
Shean, Susan M, Fr (970) 4815 Dodge, Ja 5-2596 
Shimek, William J, Jr (1124) 1531 e 3rd, Ra 4-7054 
Shogren, Doris A, Fr (743) 1113 e 3rd, Ra 4-1337 
Shook, Harvey A, Jr (1646) 705 Woodland av, Ra 4-6402 
Shryack, Dennis R, Fr (882) 320 n 9th av e, Ra 4-2883 
Sieger, Sharon J, Fr (693) 3107 Restormel, Ma 4-5137 
Siemer, Mary E, Fr (865) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 
Sigel, Robert H, Fr (763) 1916 e 6th, Ra 4-5123 
Signorelli, Diane S, Sr (329) 814 w 6th, Ra 2-5336 
Sill, Michael R, Sr (395) 2425 e 3rd, Ra 4-4933 
Sill, Mitchell J, Sr (51) 2425 e 3rd, Ra 4-4933 
Silvian, Ryder, AS (1595) 814 e 1st, Ra 4-0573 
Simmonds, Glenn R, Fr (1346) 2128 e 2nd, Ra 4-4220 
Simmons, Patricia J, Fr (738) 5013 Colorado, Ja 5-1106 
Simon, Eugene W, So (1096) 319 w 3rd, Ra 2-5472 (Meadowlands) 
Simon, Patricia L, So (1181) 2701 w Helm, Ra 7-2666 
Simonson, Anita M, Fr (630) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Tower) 
Simonson, Lee A, Jr (347) 40th av w and 9th, Ma 4-0193 (Buhl) 
Simonson, Paul E, So (1227) 1103 e 2nd, Ra 4-4007 
Sinko, Imogene H, So (1320) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Winton) 
Sisto, Alex W (1310) 125 s 67th av w, Ma 4-3917 
Sivertson, Howard A, So (915) 5215 Oneida, Ja 5-3758 
Sjogren, Thomas F, Jr (268) 529 Everett, Ra 4-1828 
Sjoselius, May F, AS (1100) 23 w Mankato, Ra 4-6445 
Skafte, Barton E, Jr (74) 2010 e 4th, Ra 4-5809 
Skhal, Darlene M, Fr (627) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Skomars, Warner E, Fr (978) 4511 Cooke, Ja 5-1191 
Skrbich, George M, Fr (1409) 2621 London rd tGoodland) 
Slingo, Alan G, So (1097) 4025 e Superior, Ja 5-1530 
Sliter, Donald M, So (1234) 124 n 23rd av e, Ra 4-3741 
Slotness, Gordon 0, Sr (328) 607 e 13th 
Slovut, Jerome, So (1520) 22-B Hayes ct, Superior, Wis, Ex 2-4873 
Smith, Lois K, AS (1647) 614 Atlantic av, Ma 4-0783 
Smith, William G, Sr (37) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 (Grand Rapids) 
Smitke, Matthew R, AS (1361) 721 w 1st, Ra 2-9172 
Soderberg, Evelyn M, Sr (416) 2627 e 7th, Ra 4-3581 
Soderberg, Marilyn R, So (1497) 2231 e 3rd, Ra 4-7829 
Soderlund, William G, Fr (1367) Cotton, 9-F-21 
Sola, Marianne L, So (1129) 221 w 4th, Ra 7-4468 
Solheim, Ronald W, Fr (1602) 853 Grandview av, Ra 4-2222 
Solon, Chris, Fr (933) 618 1/, w 3rd, Ra 2-1249 
Solon, Sam G, Fr (995) 618 1/, w 3rd, Ra 2-1249 
Solon, Vlasie, Jr (193) 618 V2 w 3rd, Ra 2-1249 
Sornrock, Louis V, So (1477) 2825 w 1st, Ma 4-1350 
Sonderby, Theodore C, Fr (1536) 1219 n 57th av w, Ma 4-5312 
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Sorem, Bonnie J, AS (1466) 2603 e 6th, Ra 4-6030 (Minneapolis) 
Sornberger, John W, So (226) 8503 Vinland, Ma 4-9338 
Sowa, Janice B, Fr (795) Rt 2, Box 434-C, Ra 9-8494 
Spallacci, Antoinette M, So (1053) 1402 102nd av w, Ma 6-1538 
Spangle, Raymond L, So (1039) 2324 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 (Barnum) 
Spearin, Charles R, Fr (963) 4550 London rd, Ja 5-2616 
Spehar, Anthony J, Jr (447) 214 w House, Ma 6-1927 
Spolar, John F, Fr (831) 428 n 21st av e, Ra 8-2028 (Soudan) 
Spooner, James A, Fr (912) 2301 CatskHI, Ra 2-8078 
Spooner, Leo J, So (1149) 715 w 4th, Ra 2-9053 
Sramek, Ruth A, Sr (404) 2627 e 7th (Meadowlands) 
Stageberg, Janet, Fr (704) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (Floodwood) 
Stageberg, Wilma J, Jr (210) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (Floodwood) 
Stark, Bruce N, Fr (893) 8757 Beverly, Ma 6-2908 
Stark, Lawrence H, Fr (1488) 1505 Lake av s, Ra 2-3138 
Stark, Thomas F, So (1032) Rt 5, Box 208, Ma 8-1557 
Staudohar, Peter F, So (1322) 1120 e 2nd, Ra 4-5586 
Stearns, William H, Sr (53) 216 n 14th av e, Ra 4-0096 
Stelman, Eugene J, Fr (1002) 414 4th ave, Ra 2-7868 
Stenroos, Lauren, Fr (891) (Esko) 
Stensrud, John H, Sr (46) 2328 e 4th, Ra 4-3948 
Stephenson, Faith M, Fr (927) 1414 e 3rd, Ra 4-6427 
Stephenson, Mabel H, AS (1678) 108 s Hawthorne rd, Ra 4-3655 
Stevens, Glenn H, So (1044) 1732 e 1st, Ra 4-7489 
Stevens, Joe Jr, Jr (65) 124 9th, Cloquet 
Stevens, John F, Fr (635) 631 e 3rd (Hinckley) 
Stevens, Nancy M, Fr (648) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Two Harbors) 
Stevens, Raymond J, So (1555) 4416 McCulloch, Ja 5-4251 
Stewart, Frederick C, Fr (942) 104 e 4th, Ra 7-5256 
Stewart, Mary H, Fr (650) 914 e 2nd, Ra 7-6636 !Grand Rapids) 
Stewart, William C, Fr (974) 4411 Regent, Ja 5-2098 
Stickney, D avid G, Jr (1043) 5712 Main, Ma 4-3207 
Stoker, Susan S, AS (1684) 2039 Columbus av, R a 4-8651 
Stoltz, George F, Sr (77) 2426 e 4th, Ra 4-8478 (Grand Marais) 
Stoner, Richard W, Sr (1469) 420 Woodland av, Ra 4-1166 (Hibbing) 
Strand, Alfred B, Jr (1625) 
Strand, Gordon G, So (1045) 5012 Colorado, Ja 5-4313 
Strandberg, Katherine M, Fr (842) 2501 e 5th, Ra 4-5964 
Streetar, J erome 0, Jr (295) 1621 e 3rd, Ra 4-1314 (Bovey) 
Striegl, Richard S, Jr (192) 410 e 1st, Ra 2-9894 (Pine City) 
Strle, Frank S, Sr (306) 1715 e 5th, Ra 4-2598 (Virginia) 
Strom, Arlene S, AS (1490) Rt 6, Box 527, Two Harbors, 831-F-21 
Strom, Sandra C, Fr (910) 4114 McCulloch, Ja 5-3825 
Stromme, Graydon D, AS (1656) 1909 e 7th 
Stueland, Maria K, AS (1470) 1810 e 4th, Ra 4-1555 
Suech, Barbara M, So (1117) 5422 e Superior, Ja 5-1455 
Sullivan, Robert T, So (7) 1107 e 7th, Ra 4-3114 
Sullivan, Thomas J , So (1272) 917 10th av e, Ra 4-6884 (Two Harbors) 
Sundquist, Don S, Sr (144) 1723 e 2nd, Ra 4-2578 
Sundquist, Janice R, Fr (633) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Sunnarborg, Arnold W, Sr (57) 9 n 11th, Cloquet, 4-6985 
Sunnarborg, Charles R, Fr (890) 309 2nd, Cloquet, 4-6111 
Sunnarborg, Earl D, So (1326) 9 n 11th, Cloquet, 4-6985 
Suoja, Sharon F, Jr (373) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 (Ely) 
Sutton, Kenneth C, Fr (806) 512 3rd av, Proctor, Ma 4-2439 
Svensson, Constance M, Grad (1176) 219 Mygatt av, Ra 4-4656 
Swaim, Marlene B, So (1118) 3502 Allendale, Ra 4-6513 
Swanson, Allen J, Jr (363) Rt 2, Box 533, Ra 9-8487 
Swanson, Arne G, So (1554) 730 5th av, Two Harbors, 554-M 
Swanson, William S, So (5) 510 Carlton av, Cloquet, 4-8344 
Swanstrom, Richard K, Jr (409) 716 e 3rd, Ra 2-6198 
Sweney, Laura R, Jr (311) 14 w 2nd (Ranier) 
Sweney, Wilfred, Sr (1393) 2422 e 3rd, Ra 4-1326 
Swenson, Betty A, Fr (998) 419 7th av e, Ra 7-6085 
Sykes, James T, So (99) 125 Carlisle av, Ra 4-8188 
Syring, Doris A, AS (1628) 4306 Grand av 
T 
Tammo, John A, Fr 1923) 112 s 48th av w, Ma 4-0934 
Tantiwongse, Prado!, AS (1382) 2328 e 4th, Ra 4-3948 (Thailand) 
Tarnowski, Diane R, So (1284) 2506 w 3rd, Ra 7-4949 
Tarnowski, James E, So (1265) 2506 w 3rd, Ra 7-4949 
Tarnowski, Richard J , Jr (316) 727 e 11th, Ra 7-5804 
Tarvas, Raymond M, Fr (1630) 6002 e Superior, Ja 5-3991 
Taylor, Mrs Joann M, Sr (1211) 1319 e 3rd, Ra 4-6888 
Taylor, Mary E, Fr (876) 1822 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-2410 
Taylor, Tom M, Fr (856), Rt 132, Box 717, Ja 5-1740 
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Tellor, Terrance, So (1404) 2224 e 1st, Ra 4-1356 
Teppen, John D, Fr (896) 1928 e 9th, Ra 4-7617 
Tervonen, M Anneli, Jr (1410) 317 n 23rd ave, Ra 4-7481 (Chisholm) 
Terzich, Robert R, So (1336) 2224 e 1st, Ra 4-1356 (Hibbing) 
Tessler, Benjamen, Fr (1316) 624 e 5th, Ra 7-4962 
Thibert, Paul W, So (1358) 4527 Pitt, Ja 5-2096 
Thillman, Gordon W, Sr (345) 1019 n 14th av e, Ra 4-6591 
Thomas, Ronald W, Fr (625) 1319 Hughitt, Superior, Wis, Ex 2-2827 (Isle) 
Thomason, Rebecca S, Sr (232) 317 11th ave, Ra 4-3860 
Thompson, Arlene M, Fr (907) 4113 Grand av, Ma 4-4524 
Thompson, Barbara J, Fr (867) 4609 Cambridge, Ja 5-2568 
Thompson, Carol A, Fr (852) 2215 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-5951 
Thompson, Jean T, Sr (174) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Grand Rapids) 
Thorne, Russell K, So ( 1128) 1819 e 6th, Ra 4-6782 (Sandstone) 
Thorson, Karl M, So (1665) 1415 e 4th, Ra 4-6637 (Hibbing) 
Thorsteinson, Peter J, So (190) 1008 Grandview av, Ra 4-6619 
Thro, John B, Fr (8) 115 s 46th av w, Ma 4-2155 
Tofte, Ellen L, Fr (634) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Tofte) 
Tolman, David M, Fr (941) 317 112 n 21st av e, Ra 4-5018 
Tolppa, Arnold D, So (1362) 209 Locust, Ra 2-6944 
Tomars, John R, Jr (314) 515 n 34th av e, Ra 4-6010 
Tomassini, Mary A, Fr (656) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Hibbing) 
Tomlinson, Felix D, Fr (932) 5353 London rd, Ja 5-2650 
Toms, Janice E, Fr (990) 6130 e Superior, Ja 5-1937 
Tomshack, Richard D, Fr (739) 3007 Vernon, Ma 4-9152 
Toomey, Joseph D, So (1499) 924 7th av e, Ra 7-4811 
Topliff, Dorelle S, Fr (659) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Tornio, Russell R, Sr (399) 105 w 5th, Ra 7-3389 
Towslee, Miles 0, Fr (769) 318 12th, Cloquet, 4-6348 
Traub, Roberta G, Fr (908) 2101 e 5th, Ra 4-4474 
Travland, Mary J, Jr (48) 109 Ideal, Ra 7-3098 
Tree, Kay A, So (885) 1432 e 4th, Ra 4-5576 
Trepanier, Joe L, So (1051) 416 Minneapolis av, Ra 4-2701 
Trevillion, Thomas J, AS (1293) 4328 Luverne, Ja 5-1430 
Trewartha, Thomas C, Fr (878) 228 s 40th av e, Ja 5-3228 
Trifilette, Darline M, So (1437) 2408 w 1st, Ra 2-3677 
Trolander, Edmund, So (1356) 2401 e 5th, Ra 4-7073 (Alborn) 
Troyer, Roger B, Sr (224) 4620 w 5th, Ma 4-3021 
Tucker, Donald M, Sr (17) 1625 e 1st, Ra 4-6487 
Tudor, James E, So (1295) 1233 Glen pl, Ra 7-4787 
Tufvander, Irma J, Sr ( 171) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Tower) 
Turnbloom, Marjorie J, Sr (382) 404 n 8th av e, Ra 4-2521 
Tuskey, Lee W, So (1403) 806 n 58th av w, Ma 4-1592 
Tveekrem, James 0, Sr (336) 1926 Lawn, Ra 4-2635 (Little Marais) 
u 
Ueno, Ryohei, Jr ( 1589) 1817 e 5th (Madison, N J) 
Unzen, Robert A, Sr (299) 1914 Wallace av, Ra 4-4109 
Ure, Katherine E, Jr (334) 15 e Winona, Ra 4-5397 
v 
VanEvera, Mary C, AS, 1907 Waverly av, Ra 4-0133 
VanKleek, Robert S, Grad (1669) 4101 w 6th, Ma 4-5521 
VanUum, Virginia M , Fr (757) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (University City, Mo) 
Varnes, Donna M, Sr (285) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Askov) 
Veech, Richard D, So (1122) Rt I, Box 321, Ra 2-8797 
Vekich, John M, Jr (80) 202 s 63rd av w, Ma 4-7339 
Ventrucci, Thomas M, Sr (1598) 432 e 8th (Eveleth) 
Verhovek, James A, Fr (1671) 619 n 10th ave, Ra 4-1091 
Vesterby, Roger E, So (1381) 6212 Ogden, Superior, Wis, Ex 4-4724 
Viebann, William C, Fr (884) 1818 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-8988 
Visentin, Leo T, Fr (1448) 2029 e 3rd, Ra 4-8210 (Ft William, Canada) 
Villalta, Donald P, Fr (801) 520 Woodland av, Ra 4-5503 
Vormwald, William H, Fr (719) 131 s 65th av w, Ma 4-3164 
Vosika, David G, So (1301) 823 e 9th, Ra 4-7258 
Vranyes, Albert W, AS (1239) 4827 Peabody, Ja 5-2622 
w 
Wachsmuth, Barbara G, Fr (652i St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Waggoner, Paul H, Fr (820) 2302 e 5th, Ra 4-5498 
Wagner, Arlene E, Fr (742) Rt 2, Box 838, Ra 2-9748 
Wagner, Dewayne D, So (1345) Rt 2, Box 829, Ra 7-4170 
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Wagner, George L, So (1207) Rt 2, Box 809, Ra 7-6786 
Wainstock, Sybil D, Sr (1645) 129 Snively rd, Ra 4-1455 
Waisanen, Elizabeth J, So (1061) 2704 e 5th, Ra 8-1640 (Tower) 
Waldo, James R, So (1622) 224 w St Andrews, Ra 4-4111 
Waldo, Neil E, Jr (1297) 224 w St Andrews, Ra 4-4111 
Waletzko, Donald A, Fr (892) 2015 e 2nd, Ra 4-5983 !Willow River) 
Walker, Thomas R, Fr (1050) 218 Minneapolis av, Ra 4-2010 
Wallace, Russell, Fr (873) 5216 Colorado, Ja 5-3101 
Wallberg, John G, So (1550) 6023 London rd, Ja 5-4264 
Wallberg, Robert R, Sr (440) 6023 London rd, Ja 5-4264 
Walle, Pauline A, Fr 1641) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9902 
Wallene, Howard D, So ( 1281) 2221 e 4th, Ra 4-8143 !Hibbing) 
Wallin, Alvin W, So (1587) 3717 Elysian av, Ra 4-0179 
Wallin, Bernice L, So (1166) 209 w Winona, Ra 4-0480 
Walsh, David C, Fr (686) 3302 Greysolon rd, Ra 4-3925 
Walsh, Richard G, Jr (1603) 3302 Greysolon rd, Ra 4-3925 
Walsh, Thomas A, Jr (423) 2620 e 5th, Ra 4-8714 (Chisholm) 
Walstad, Clarence H, Fr (1543) 427 n 60th av w, Ma 4-2005 (Warba) 
Walt, Robert A, So (1182) 1136 6th av e, Ra 2-3618 
Walter, Shirley A, So (1391) 1514 e 3rd, Ra 4-8313 
Walters, Laverne E, Jr (182) 1917 e 8th, Ra 4-1506 (Willow River) 
Wang, Edwin C, So (1453) 4715 Jay, Ja 5-3068 
Wangenstein, John D, Sr (849) 612 Woodland av, Ra 4-5969 
Wanless, Sue R, Jr (103) 611 Woodland av, Ra 4-7363 (Gordon) 
Warner, Darrel A, So (481) 2531 e 5th, Ra 4-9485 
Warttman, Joan E, Fr (676) Rt 3, Box 486-W, Ra 4-9106 
Weaver, Kenneth P, So (1416) 129 n 28th av w, Ma 4-5830 
Webster, George W, Fr (523) 22 w 9th, Ra 2-6526 
Weinberg, Morris, Fr (1183) 2244 Woodland av, Ra 4-2197 
Weis, Lauren C, Fr (539) Box 443, Carlton, 4001 
Wek, Robert A, Sr (62) 5427 Oneida, Ja 5-3202 
Weld, Richard G, Fr (583) 2831 Greysolon rd, Ra 4-7678 
Wellberg, Alyce C, Sr (352) 2402 w 24th, Ra 2-2073 
Welsh, Philip T, Sr (1687) 126 w 4th, Apt C, Ra 7-1264 
Wenberg, Frances B, Jr (43) 611 Woodland av, Ra 4-7363 
Werschay, Robert E, Fr (810) 2965 Exeter, Ma 4-1290 
Wessels, Doris L, Fr (964) 2216 w 10th, Ra 2-1595 
Wessman, Clarice L, Sr (267) 3827 w 4th, Ma 4-9626 
West, Roger L, Fr (1360) 4727 w 6th, Ma 4-5190 
Westin, Carl W, Fr (832) 231 Allen av, Ra 4-5188 
Westin, Charles W, Fr (1127) Holland Hotel, Ra 2-5823 
Westin, John L, Jr (362) PO Box 84, Ra 9-9829 
Wheat, Donald W, Fr (1106) 1914 e 2nd, Ra 8-1710 
White, Lillian E, Fr (946) 2621 London rd 
White, Terry H, So (1217) 2128 e 4th, Ra 4-6292 
Whiting, Nova A, Fr (653) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Sturgeon Lake) 
Whitman, Willard S, Sr (380) 4223 Pitt, Ja 5-2450 
Whitney, Claude E, Sr (1701) 1804 Wallace av, Ra 4-2777 
Wiberg, Walter M, Fr (1686) 2317 w 2nd, Ra 2-8677 
Wick, Joan B, Jr (39) Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9984 (Aitkin) 
Wick, Russell G, Fr (762) 1208 n !st av e, Apt A 
Wicklund, Gerald L, Fr (864) 832 Piedmont, Ra 2-6527 
Wiedenhoft, Diane L, Fr (654) St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 
Wilander, Edward E, So (1363) 926 n Central, Ma 4-3224 
Wilander, James C, So (1276) 2222 w 4th, Ra 7-1766 
Wilkie, Robert A, Fr (936) 106 Clover, Ra 4-9436 
Williams, Carmi J, Jr (111) 2105 e Superior, Ra 4-4861 
Williams, Carol J, Fr (793) 309 s 67th av w, Ma 4-1724 
Williams, Clarence A, Fr (1476) 516 w Orange, Ra 2-9680 
Williams, James B, Jr (1364) 2614 e Superior, Ra 4-7877 
Williams, Joan E, So (1102) 5811 e Superior, Ja 5-1466 
Williamson, Floyd E, So (1419) 130 n 61st av w , Ma 4-1572 
Wilmers, Frederick J, So (1059) 5604 e Superior, Ja 5-1022 
Wilson, JoAnne M, Fr (699) 2343 w 12th, Ra 2-1566 
Wilson, Mary C, So (1549) 2030 Vermilion rd, Ra 4-2983 
Winzenburg, William C, Sr (251) 1721 e 3rd, Ra 4-2761 
Wisneski, Richard S, So 0247) 2115 e 5th (Cloquet) 
Withill, Jerome W, Fr 1610) (Grand Rapids) 
Witzman, Betty L, AS 11270) 2626 w Michigan, Ra 2-0205 
Wodny, James P, Sr 1194) 332 3rd, Cloquet, 4-9745 
Wold, Richard L, Jr (1157) Rt 2, Box 967, Ra 7-3854 
Wolfe, James L, Sr 1441) Rt 5, Box 157, Ma 4-7927 
Wolfe!, Leonard G, Fr (786) Box 327-A, Rt 2, Ra 7-4103 
Wolff, Warren A, Fr (880) Adolph, Ma 4-7949 
Wood, David B, Sr (1017) 617 Spear av, Ra 4-4120 
Wood, Robert C, Fr (751) 617 Spear av, Ra 4-4120 
Woodard, Robert J, Fr (3) Brighton Beach (Marion) 
Woods, Mary J, Fr (969) 4131 w 6th, Ma 4-0098 
Woollett, James T, So (1614) 509 n 3rd ave 
Wrazidlo, LaRayne P, Fr 1843) 2846 Hutchinson, Ra 2-1645 
' 
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y 
Ylinen, Dona, Fr 16921 4419 w 8th, Ma 4-5018 
Ylinen, Gerald A, Jr 14481 4419 w 8th, Ma 4-5018 
Yliniemi, Mayme, Fr (6581 St Luke's Hospital, Ra 7-6636 (Osage) 
z 
Zelazny, Margaret M, Fr 18871 Torrance Hall, Ra 4-9992 !Floodwood) 
Zempel, Michael J, So (15181 229 e 4th, Ra 7-2395 
Zimm, Howard C, Fr 18721 5904 London rd, Ja 5-2788 
Zobitz, Francis J, Sr 1277) 202 n 10th av e, Ra 4-1931 
Zollar, Jack J, Fr (8181 428 n 21st ave, Ra 8-2028 1Soudan) 
Zorbas, John F, AS 115231 26 Lake av n, Ra 7-9555 
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UNIVERSITY TELEPHONES 
Switchboard Ra 4-8801 
Academic Dean 30 
Air Force ROTC . 29 and Ra 4-6926 
Athletic Director .... 82 
Boiler Room (Main) ... .... ... . . ... ....... ..... ... 42 
Boiler Room (Physical Education) 81 
Boiler Room (Science) ...................... 1 
Bookstore 60 
Business Manager 40 
Business Office ...... 41 
Cafeteria 78 
Education and Psychology Division . 32 
Health Service .... 61 
Home Management House ......................................................... Ra 4-3581 
Humanities Division 46 
Laboratory School 33 
Library 58 
News Service ...................... 59 
Office of Student Personnel Services . ........... .............. 50 
Olcott Hall 21 
Provost .. ........................... 30 
Science and Mathematics Division . 4 
Senior Engineer 48 
Social Studies Division .... 55 
Statesman 75 
Torrance Hall, Dormitory Supervisor ....................................... Ra 4-9902 
Torrance Hall, Students ............................................... Ra 4-9984 
Tweed Gallery . 25 
Tweed Hall 26 
University Theatre 47 
University Extension Office .......................................... Ra 2-1745 
NIGHT CONNECTIONS 
Before 8: 00 a.m. and after 5: 00 p.m. and on Saturdays, 
Sundays and holidays, call 
Boiler Rooms .............................. Ra 4-8242 
News Service, Tweed Gallery and Bookstore ... Ra 4-7712 
Olcott Hall and Tweed Hall Caretaker ........................ Ra 4-7925 
Provost and Academic Dean .. . .... Ra 4-0900 
Science Building, Social Studies and Laboratory 
School ..... Ra 4-3984 
Student Personnel Office, Athletic Director, and 
Library ....... Ra 4-7713 
Torrance Hall Office, Senior Engineer, and 
Business Manager .............. . ..................................... Ra 8-1750 
University Ticket Office (Drama, Athletics, 
Special Events) Olcott and Tweed Halls ...... Ra 4-1225 
